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OKAT1NO TUE SURPLUS.

vil my t*et work wimnifri.

Hundreds of apple evaporators are
up all over Wayne County, and
many more will be in operation before
the month is over. The dried apple inDentist,
dustry has assumed immense proporMAINS.
NORWAY,
tions, and probably more evaporators
are in operation in Wayne County this
Oft'-e Hour»—9 to 13—1 to 4.
year than ever before; and certainly
K.SMITH.
they are far better equipped tban in any
!i
previous year, most of them now having
Attorney at Law,
every known labor saving device. The
MAINE.
use of labor saving appliances has beNORWAY,
Collections & -Specialty. come uecessary because of tho annual
Home Block.
scarcity of help and the high prices demanded for labor during the fall rush.
A PARK.
The annual output of Wayne County
orchards has now reached an amount
Attorneys at Law,
that a few years ago would scarcely
MAINS.
Β KTHEL,
have been comprehended. Less tban a
tiler / C. Park.
λ iléon Κ. Merrick.
hundred years ago a large part of this
orchard ground was covered with forest;
.IIΝ S. HARLOW.
but the tirst settlers must have had some
idea of the possibilities of fruit growing,
at
Law,
Attorney
for small 'kitchen orchards" of natural
MAINE
MX FIELD.
varieties were grown from the apple
»«eds almost as soon as settlement beRIUHT S WHEELER,
gan. Probably one of the oldest orchards, and which has been in existence
u
ttw,
•ioce the time of the pioneet settlers, is
Attorney* ana toasHiion
that owned by Harlow Cole, of Butler,
VlTII Ρ Λ RJ H, If AIV K.
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Wn. C. Leavitt Co.,
Me.

Norway,

14 Main St.,

Stoves,

Hardware,

Ranges.

and

Pipe Repairing,

Al! Kinds of

Lead

and Iron.

Telephone 134-11.

PARKER'S
BALSAM

HAIR

IO—

ami beautifies the hair.
L
IV011 >te* a hxxurtanl growth.
Never Fails to Kelt or· Gray!1
Hair to it* Youthful Color.
Curt· «ca. ρ 4i«ea*ee A hair falling.
jûc.aod $ I.Wat Drugg-.tfi

TEACHERS
We want all tho teacher# wc can get. both
•me·. (or Kail punition». UDKr»>le<|, primary,
Sewi for circular
if ηin in »r, &n<l high schools.
&n«l rv#Mer.
Knstern Maine Teachers* Agencr.
Stockton Springs Malue.

J. WALDO NASH,

Licensed Taxidermist,
M A SON ΙΟ BLOCK.

NORWAY.

Telephone Connection.

RùCa/

HOLLISTER-3

Mountain Tea

Nuggets

liuay M«liais· for Buty People.
Br.^^3 O-lica Health and Reaew«J Vigor.
Â

A >t*N'!f|t· f
C nist'nation. Ii. lii.*esL.on. I.Ire
I ΚιΊι:
y Trouble*. Pimple·. Kr/ema. Impure
U. ·»Ι liai Ui-e;»ih. Slunfdi llowU. B^SlMicho
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t I
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There is

Nothing.
delay is
so
dangerous as iu
Eye trouble ; when
which

In

you consider that you
can

well

get along fairly
without

sense

you
how
take

any

except sight,
will understand

important
no

it is to

chances with

it
Ol!R BUSINESS IS TO TELL YOU
WHEN YOU NEED OLASSES.

We have the proper
means of finding out.

S.

RICHARDS,

Pleasant Street,

which

South Paris

was
ΙΥ»)α

planted by his father, Wei-

Welcome (.'ule wis born on the boundtry line of what «un then Otsego and
Herkimer counties. In 1818 he came to
iVayne County and took up a farm,
shich is still owned by hie sons. It was
aigely covered with forest at that time.
He brought with him a sack of apple
>ted», and as he wished to return home
ifter his family to bring them to his new
purchase he buried the sack at the base
>f a stump iu the woods. On February
», 1820, he arrived with his family, and
ate in the spring went in search of the
lidden seeds. The stump stood some
listance east of where the Cole barns
iow stand, and he had considerable
lithculty in locating it, and for a time
hought the squirrels might have dcitroyed the seeds. But after a time the
tack of seeds was found, but so badly
•otted that the seeds rolled on the
(round. They were all nicely sprouted,
md Mr. Cole gathered them carefully inI them home. They
o his hat and carri
vere planted, and the plot occupied by
be present orchard was set out. The
■ariety was of the English streak kinds,
md a few of the original trees are still
landing. As fast as trees have died out
lew ones have been set in, and the orchard is still large aud thrifty, giving a
itie yield. Other early settlers secured
iuit trees from Geneva and planted
tuall orchards, and it is from these
imall beginnings that the industry has
>pread, until now Wayue County has
learly 25,000 acres of apple orchards
md nearly 1,000,000 bearing trees.
The evaporation of apples on a large
cale is of comparatively receut origin.
This industry began in Wayne County,
md has spread from here over the fruit
producing sections of the United States
md Canada. Its development has been
most interesting and rapid one, and
lried apples which twenty years ago
>rougbt 10 to 20 cents a pound would
iow only be accepted as "chops" or
'waste," which ordinarily are worth
ibout a cent a pound or less.
The dried apple industry began in the
armer's kitchen, where the busy housewife would peel, quarter and core a few
ipples by hand and then dry them in the
iud or string them on cords around the
ireplace or behind the stove. A little
ater came the small, boxlike dry house
with wooden racks, an old stove usually
'mulshing the heat. Abou. this time
;he bleacher also came into use, consistslat
ug of an old dry good· box with a
iKittom, under which a pan of sulphur
burned, l.ater came the large
was
evaporating plants, using wire racks,
but after a tew years' use foreign countries. especially Germany, claimed that
ihe line coating ou the wire* of the
racks were poisonou», and discriminated
tg.iius! the importation of micb evaporate·! fruiL Wayne County dealer* theu
started again to use wooden rack», but
slu»*t at the same time the method of
kiln «trying came into use, and in no#
practically the only method used. Kven
the·· drying bouses have been greatly
changed m the past two or three years
Il first they wete entirely of wood, and
tires were frequent, and old line insurl'ice companies refined to insure them.
Now be kiln· are being made of stone
>r concrete and are almost iiuiestructi
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quality.

aod
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Chieftain

EXHAUSTIVE

The Missouri
Experiment Station
A
Heavy
draws the following conclusions from
its exhaustive swine feeding experiDraft Service
ments:
It is of great importance that the
By SE WELL FOR.D
nutrients be present in^the food in that
known
of
proportion
greatest efficiency
Copyright, W03, by Charles Scribas the balanced ration; and when corn
ner'a bone
is as low in value as 30 cents per bushel,
with other feeds at
prices,
the balanced ration of corn ana linseed
oilmeal was more profitable for dry-lot
[CONTIJiUED.]
feeding than any other ration tested.
In addition to being a balanced ration,
The country horse suggested that
it is also of prime importance that the
dragging a breaking plow through old
feed be palatable.
tod was strenuous employment. Yes,
Nutritive ration alone does not deterIt might bo, but had the sorrel ever
mine the economy with which the nuthe traces (or a dash up a
trients will be used. A ration poor in Tightened
when the tide Mas
brldgeway
ierry
and
but
palatable, digestible
protein
concentrated may be more efficient and >ut Y No, the sorrel bad done his haulprofitable than a balanced ration not ing on laud. He had uever ridden on
possessing these characteristics. Palat- boats. He had heard them, though.
ability may in a measure compensate for Ihey were noisy things, almost us
a lack of protein.
uoisy as an old Buckeye mower going

Story /the

corresponding

and linseed oilmeal
more, made greater increase at less

Hogs fed

ate

on

corn

expense than with any other grain ration teeted in dry-lot feeding experiments. The qualify of the pork produced was unsurpassed and the tendency of these feeds to make real growth
as well as fat was greater than that of
any other ration teeted.
Wheat middlings make a profitable
supplement to corn, rank a close second
The gains in
to oilmeal as to profit.
weight with corn and middlings were
considerably less, however, than with
corn and oilmeal.
Oilmeal as fed in these experiments
is a more efficient supplement than
middlings as here used. With it a
larger proportion and value of corn may
be fed and less cash outlay required.
As the money paid out for the purchased supplement comes from the sale
of corn, if we feed oilmeal rather than
middlings, we have a smaller proportion of the corn crop to market as grain,
market concena larger proportion to
trated into pork, a smaller weight of
back
to the farm,
to
haul
supplement
greater manurial value of the feed purchased and less cash outlay involved in
lue

enterprise.

Gluten feed, substituted for half of
the oil meal of the balanced ration, reduced tfie efficiency of the ration and
the profit from its feeding. Being itself
a corn product it is not naturally adapted to supplement corn, since other feeds
will add more mineral matter in which
all corn products are deficient, and for
h»g feeding add greater variety and
palatability to the ration. The protein
contained can be bought cheaply along
with much more mineral matter in linseed oilmeal.
Oats of the grade used make an unprofitable supplement to corn for hog
feeding. They were not relished and
made poor gains, at great expense, both
in feed and in dollars.
Bran as here fed was a useful supplement but was less efficient and less
profitable than the same proportion of
middlings. If the hog needs the cornmeal ration extended or lightened by
the addition of such a feed as bran,
this need must be very slight and not
compared with the necessity for protein
or mineral supplement or palatability.
Corn-and-cob meal contaius too much
indigestible and unpalatable fiber and
in the preparation.
costs too much
Grinding is more efficient thai soaking,
the last, however, costs much less and
is nearly as valuable; both methods are
very useful and well worth the cost,
even when corn costs as little as .'10 cents
a

general lack of

"When a horse is well coupled totop and has a short back, he
must have the length below from the
of the
point of the shoulder to the back
thigh. When so built he will stand the
strain of drawing heavy loads much
better than if he has a long, loose

gether on

back.
"The front feot and hocks are the
horse
parts of either a draft or a driving
that come directly in contac{ with hard
and
sound
work, and unless they are
good a horse's usefulness will be very
much impaired and his commercial
value very much lessened."

One of the most attractive teams seen
on the grounds at tbo Exeter fair thin
year was two pairs of steer·, the property
of the two sons of Forrest Libby of

Corln.ia. The largest pcir, which arc
yearlings, are Durham*, and are owned

Wanted.
Pulp
Correspondence
Bryant's

Dan Patch at the state fair at St.
An experienced man to bunch
broke the world'i
dowels. Must be of good habits and I'aul, Minn.*, recently,
record, held by himself, pacing a mile in
reference.
give good
1:55 flat and clipping a quarter of ι
second off the mark establshed at Lex
J. A. KENNEY,
South Paris.
ington, Ky„ last season.

stony iield.
Noise! Would the sorrel like to know

over α

what noise really was? Then let him
be hooked into a triple Boston backing
hitch and snake a truck down West
street, with the whliiletrees slatting in
front of him. the spreader bar rapping
time on the poles aud the gongs οt

jig

street cars and automobiles and fire
engines and cmbu'.anees all going at

once. Noise? Lat him mix iu a Canal
etreet jam or b;:ek up for a load on a
North river pier I
meso
recauea
(Jiiieftam
And us
things the coutrust of the pusture'e oppressive stillness to tho lively roar of
the familiar streets cnme home to him.
Who was taking his place between the

poles of Team 47Î Had they put oui
of those cheeky Clydes In his old stall!

He would not care to lose that etall. Il
was the best on the second floor. It
had α window in it, and Sundays h<
cor Id see everything that went 011 li
the street below. lie could even look
into tlie front rooms of the tenemcntc
There was a little
across the way.
girl over there who interested Chief
tain greatly. She was trying to raise
some sort of a flower in a tin cue
which she kept ou the window ledge
She often waved her hund at Chieftain.
Then there was poor Tim Doyle.
Good old Tim! Where was another
driver like him? Ile made you work,
Tim (lid, but he looked out for you all
the time. Always ou the watch, was
Tim. for galled spots, chating sores,
hoof pricks and things like that. If he
could got them he would put on fresh
collar pads every week. And how
carefully he would cover you up when
a feryou were 011 the forward end of
ryboat in stormy weather. No tossing
thv1 blanket over your back from Tim.
No, sir. It was always doubled about
where you
your neck and chest, just
most need protection when you're
steaming hot and the wind Is raw.
How many drivers warmed the bits on
a cold morniug or rinsed out your
mouth In hot weather? Who but Tim
could drive a breast team through
But Just here Chieftain heard a shrill,
familiar whistle, and lu a moment,
with as much speed as his heavy hulld
a—

bushel.

Straight corn feeding does not sup
port normal growth, nor produce rapid
gains; the ration* in which liberal
amounts of protein were fed, produced
marketable hogs in much less time than
did corn alone. The hogs ate very much
of

Growing Good Cows.

The care of the calf contributes

more

toward the quality of the cows than
anything els« except breeding. Λ dairy

bred cow is necessary for the highest
success in the dairy, but many
well bred cows have been ruined by the
treatment they received in calfhood.
It is a well known fact that highly
bred dairy cows, especially the Jerseys,
excited, writes
are nervous and easily
Λ. S., in Indiana Farmer. It should
be the aim of the owner to teach these
cows that the members of the human
family are their friends. This can best
be done by training the cows from the
No tuan should attempt to carry
•tart.
the dairy business, especially in
oo
keeping highly bred cows, unless he can
be kind to his stock.
Train the calf's temperament for life.
Ue kind to her; caress her instead of
pounding her, talk to ber in a gentle
tone of voice and she will respond; she
csn't help doing It. This, of coarse,
the
may be condemned as nonsense by
man who trains calves with a pitchfork
or a club, but that is merely because he
doesn't koow any better. Those who
handle their calves and cows the other
way know that it pays.
It is as much of a study to raise calves
properly as it is to handle dairy cows
properly, and either is simple enough
for any dairyman to understand and
work out. The most important printo keep in mind in handling the

cheapest and best.'1—Turf, Farm and
Home.

Munnon of Maine was
to give a remedy for
the railroad worm in apples. He answered that the oalv way was to get
rid of the fruit containing them, either
by sheep or hogs, or by picking np and
destroying It Even refuse from the
older mill should not be left around.
Prof. W. M.

recently requested

shelter. Moved by some sudden whim,
he stopped and whistled. ▲ moment
later a big horse appeared from under
the shed and came toward him, neighing gratefully. It was Chieftain.
"Well, Cbleftaln, me bye, I'll be ravin' ye for a spell. But I'll bave yer old
stall ready against yer comln' back.
Goodby, laddie," and with this Tim

patted

Chieftain on the nose and started down tbe road. He bad gone but α
few steps when he heard Cbleftaln
whinny. Tim stopped irresolutely and
then went on. Àgaln came the call of
the horse. There was no misunderstanding its meaning. Tim walked back
to the fence.
In the morning tbe farm superintendent found on tbe door sill a roughly
penciled note which read:
Hav Kuan bak to the Bitty Ρ S chefetun
Warnted tu goe so 1 tuk him.

Tliey were ten days on tbe road, ten
delightful days »f irresponsible vagaSometimes Tim rode on
bondism.
Chieftain's back and sometimes be
walked beside him. At night they took
shelter in any stable that was handy.
'Jim invested in a bridle and saddle
blanket. Also be bought oats and bay
The big Norman folfor Chieftain.
lowed bis own .will, stopping to graze
by the roadside whenever he wished.
Together tbey drank from brooks and
springs. Between them was perfect
Each was in holiday
mood and each enjoyed tbe outing to
As they passed through
tbe fullest.
towns they attracted no little atten-

comradeship.

tion, for outside of the city 2,000 pound
horses are seldom seen, and there were
many admirers of Chieftain's splendid
proportions. Tim bad many offers
from shrewd horse dealers.
"Ye would, eb? A whole hundred
dollars!" Tim would answer, with flue
sarcasm.
"Now, wouldn't that be too
much, don't ye think? My, my, what a
generous mon It Is! G'wan, Chieftain,
er Mister Car-na-gy here 'U be after

givlu'

us a

Ub'ry."

Chieftain, and Tim, too, for that
matter, were uearer nctual freedom
than ever before. For years tbe big
Norman bad used his magnificent muscles only for straining at tbe traces.

He had trod ouly tbe hard paremeuts.
Now be put forth his glorious streugth
at leisure, moving along the pleasant
country roads at his own gait and being guided only when a turning was

lie niiide.
Fine as It all wan, however, as they
(!r«-w near to the city Itoth hors· and
driver became eager to reach their old
quarters. Tim was. for he has km id so.
As for Chieftain, let the stable twine,
who knows horse nature Itetter than
most men know themselves, tell that
to

'leven hundred poond Kentucky
hunter 'steal of heavyweight draft,
comes that old Chieftain, a tvhinnyln'
like a three-y«ar-okl. An' on bia back,
mind you. old Tlin I>oylc, grinnln'
flulshln'
away 'slf he was Tod Hloan
first at the Brooklyn handicap. Tickled? I never see a horse show anything so plain In all my Itfe. lie just
(streaked It up that runway and into

a

degree of

Every once in a while there appears a
writer who claims to have had much
experience with horses, who claims
that a compactly built Morgan standing 15 hands and weighing 1000 pounds
16 hands
possesses as much value as a
horse weighing 1200 pounds. Dr. A. S.
Heath of New York is tbe last one who
makes this claim and here is what be
says about it. "I make this declaration
from many years of experience at home
and abroad, in civil and array life. This
is equally true under tbe saddle, in
light or heavy harness, in running, trotting or pacing speed. And on the walk
—the most valuable of all of tbe paces
of the horse—in time and treasure. A
fast walking horse surely proves tbe
Where one
truism, time Is money.
large horse is a fast walker, ten smaller
Where one sound
ones may be found.
big horse ii found, ten small ones may
be found, age for age, and service for
service. Large, slow horsee and oxen
work
may be of great service, but quiok
well done is the demand of the day.
Let us have the best of the Morgan
blood possible added to the best equine
good blood of to-day. Tbe accumulation of good blood will tell wonderfully.
The best la not too good. It ia both

It is not altogether a
what that Is.
Next
cheerful or harmonious effort
to the soughing of a November wind
It la perhaps the most dismally lonesome sound in nature.
For two hours Tim Doyle smoked and
thought and listened. Then he knocked
the ashes out of his pipe and decided
that he had been long enough In the
country.' He would walk to the station, two miles away, and take the
midnight train to the city. As be went
down the farm road skirting the pasture be saw in the moonlight tbe sheds
where tbe horses went at night for

Titty

</«;/* on the rond,
U'/hiJul d<iys.

were Un

Un

tic·

Ills old stall like be was a prodigal son
come back from fuiren parte.
"Yes. Tim he's out on the truck with
liia old team. Tim don't havo to drive
nowadays, you know. Brother of his
that was In the contractln' business
died about three months ago and left
Tim quite a pile. Tim, he says he
take no hurt
guosses the mouey won't
in the bank and that some day, when

allowed, lu* avuk niakiug his way acrusa
the Held tu where a short, stocky man
with a b.o.iJ griu cleaving his face, he an' Chieftain git ready to retire,
It
was climbing the pasture feuce.
maybe it'll come In handy."
was Tim Doyle himself.
Tim, it eeeuie, had so bothered the
Woolly Hen·.
stable boss with question about the
The domestic fowl le supposed to
farm, its location, distance from the

bare

originated

in eastern Asia, whence

city aud general management that at are derived, even to the present, many
The primitive
lust that autocrat had said: "See here, of the finest breeds.
Doyle, if you want to go up there just fowl of 4,000 year· ago was probably
car
hostler
as
say so, and I'll send you
something like what Is known today
with the next batch. I'll give you a as the "Cochin," a variety still comnote to the farm superintendent Guess mon among the Chinese, who have alhe'll let you hang around for a week ways beeu great fanciers of poultry.

so."
"I'll go up as hostler," said Tim, "but
note that
you just say In that there
Tim Doyle pays his own way after he
gets there."
In that way it was settled. For some
four days Tim appeared to enjoy it
greatly. Most of his time be spout sitting on the pasture feuce, smoking his
pipe and watching the grazing horses.
To Chieftain alone he brought great
bunches of clover.
About the tlfth day Tim grew restive.
He bad examined Chieftain's hoofs and
pronounced them well healed, but the
superintendent «aid that it would be u
week before he should be ready to
send another lot of horses back to
or

the city.
"How far Is It by road?" asked Tim.
"Oh, 200 miles or so," said the super-

intendent

not let me take Chieftain down
that way? It'd be cheaper'n shlppln'
him, an' do him good."
The superiutendent only laughed and
said he would ship Chieftain with the

"Why

others when he was ready.

Hood's

Sarsaparflla enjoys the dis-

tinction of being the greatest curative and preventive

medicine the world has ever
known· It is an αΠ-romid
meticme, producing its on*
equalled effects by purify·
tag, vitafiiing and enriching
the blood on which the
health and strength of every
organ» bone and tissue de-

pend.

Accept

no

substi-

tute for Hood's, but bv

sbt on having Hood's
AND ONLY HOOD'S*

The ancient

Egyptians kept

hens and

familiar with the principles of
artificial cultivation, for which purovens heated by
pose they employed
106
lampe to an even temperature of
Romans
degrees. The old Greeks and
were

In
had famous strain· of chickens.
In
their time cockflghting was much
Of the bantams they raised
vogue.
as "a
Pliny speaks, referring to them
dwarfish kind of hen that 1· extra little
ex-

and yet fruitful." Account· are
tant In languages long dead of woolly
liens, which are said to have formerly
of
existed; of hairy hens also, and
and tailless fowls, of horned

wingless

roosters and other barnyard curiosities. Unfortunately, like the dodo and
the great auk, these are all extinct

of bis bavin' l>cen used on a milk
wagon. η peddler's cart and a back.
Pact Is, he's an nil round worker."
"Must be some old by your tell,"
suggested the captain. "Sure hie timbers nre all sound?"
"DuuW 'bout ble timbers, cap'n,
but as for wind an' limb you won't
find a sounder bons of ble age In tbl·
county. Course I'm not sellln' blm fer

Barnacles

seemed as if 10,000 frogs bad joined
in one grand chorus. They were singing their mating song, if you know

part of ta· story.
"Bigger lunatics than them two. Tim
Doyle aud old Chieftain. I never set
"I was staudin'
eyes ou." he says.
down here by the doable doors watch
In' some of the day teauis unhook
when I looks up the street on a sudden.
An' there, tall an' bead up like be was

the supplemented rations and
made larger and cheaper gains.
more

During the (all ru«h of the evaporatwoman and child
ing m-mod every man,
«
employed, an·) hundreds of extra
liand» from all over the utate irrk eiument in tb« evaporator* and <>ri-barda. During the bumper apple harre»t of two year» ago men of wandering
iisfxiaitioua. who bad traveled all over
[he world, paused iu their pilgrimage
ind kcorrn of them «ought employment
in the Wayne County orchards.
Hut with all this extra help there is ciples
tlwaysa shortage, and exorbitant prices calves are:
1st Cleanliness. Tbe quarters snouia
are paid for labor during the rush season.
be kept in a eanitary condition and all
—Cor. in Tribune Parmer.
utensils should be throughly cleaned.
Unclean utensils in which the milk is
Folate of » Good Horse.
given bave been tbe cause of many
Here are some good suggestions from
Uncleanliness
deaths among calves.
of
the
poiuts
a Canadian bulletin, giving
combined with cold produces ecours,
horse:
a good reliable
especially when the calf is overfed.
"If a horse is short-ribbed be is light
overfeed. More calf
not
2d Do
in bis middle aud is nearly always a funerals have resulted from overfeeding
feeder.
poor
than from almost any other cause.
"A
light ceutered horse seldom The average feeder gives the young calf
weighs well, and weight in a draft horse, too much. Rather underfeed than overif it comes from boue, sinew and muscle, feed the
young calf.
his comgoes a long way to determine
will include
This
Kindness.
3d
mercial value.
comfort for the calf and treatment
are
contracted
feet
whose
"A stallion
which will cause her to rest satisfied
and biittle and whose hooks are puffy with her lot. With all these combined
and tleshy-looking should be avoided, the calf
may be expected to make the
an such hocks are generally associated
beet dairy cow her breeding will permit.
with a coarseness throughout his whole

by Le'and Forrest Libby, aged θ years,
while the others are of the Devon breed,
are but ten months old, and are the
property of Master James Clement LibWood the com- by, aged seven years. The boys trained
All kinds of
solicited. both pairs of these steers, and drove
ing year.
them, or in other words, rode behind
H. D. COLE,
them from Corinna to the fair grounds.
Pond, Me.
These boys will be interested to stay on
April nth, 190^.
the farm and engage in cattle breeding
in the future, we prophesy.—Maine
Farmer.
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That evening Tim eat on the bench
before the farmhouse and smoked bis
pipe until every one else bad gone to
bed. The moon had risen, big and yellow. In a pond behind the stables it
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i

bis coming to Sculpln
Point there was begun for
Barnacles the most surprising
period of a more or less useful career which had been filled with
unusual equine activities. For Barnacles was a horse, a white burse of un-

ITH

guessed breed and uncertain age.
Most likely it was not, but it may
bave been. Barnacles' first intimate
connection with an affair of the heart
Said affair was between Captain Bantabol Beau, owner and occupant of
Sculpln Point, and Mrs. Stasbla Buck·
ett, the uuhuuenting relict of the lute

Ho3ea Buckett
Mrs. Buckett it was who induced
Captain Bastahnl Bean to purchase a
horse. Captain Bean, you will understand. bad just won the affections of
the plump Mrs. Buckett. Also he had,

sailor's ignorance of feminine
ways, presumed to settle offhand the
details of the coming nuptials.
"I'll sail over in the dory Monday
afternoon," sald.be, "and take you
back to Bculpin Point. You can have
your dunnuKo sent over later l>y team.
In the evenln' we'll have a shore chaplain come 'round an' make the splice."
"Captain Beau," replied the rotund
Stashia, "we won't do any of tliem

with

but for your work,
Joggin' from tbe P'lnt Into tbe village
an' back once or twice a week, I sb'd

four-year-old.

a

a

■ay be was Jest the ticket An' fortyfive, harness an' all as be stands, is

cheap."
Again Captain Bean

dirt

to look
critically at tbe white horse, but once
more be met that calm, curious gase,
and the attempt was hardly a success.
However, tbe captain squinted solemnly over Barnacles' withers and retried

marked:
"Yes, he bas got some good lines, as
you say. though you wouldn't hardly
call him clipper built Not much sheer
for'ard an' a leetle too much aft eh?"
At this criticism Jed snorted mirth-

fully.

"Ob, I s'pose he's all right" quickly
added the captain. "Fact Is, I ain't
never paid much attention to horses,

beln' on tbe water so much. You're
sure he'll mind hie helm, Jed?"
"Oh, he'll go where you p'lnt him."
"Won't drag anchor, will he?"
"Stand all day If you'll let him."
"Well, Jed, I'm ready to sign arti-

cles, I guess."

It was about noon that a stable boy
delivered Barnacles at Sculpln Point.
His arriTal caused Lank Peters to suspend peeling the potatoes for dinner
and demand explanation.
"Who's the boss for, cap'n?" asked
Lank.

"N-n-iio, my dear."
"Well, I liuvo, anil I guess I ktiow
how It ought to be doue. You'll have
the minister come here, nud here you'll
You won't come
come to inurry me.
In no dory either. Catch me puttlu' my
230 pounds Into a little boat like that.
You'll drive over here with a horse,
like a respectable person, and you'll
drive back with me, by land and past
Sarepta Tucker's house so's she cau

lier ultimatum.
"But. Stuhbin. I ain't r«t a horse,
never owned one au' nerer handled
one. and you know it." urged tb· raptain.
"Thon It's h I ifh time you ha«l η borne
Re .idea,
ami knew bow to drive bun
if I u'o to Seiilpiii I'oint I shall w.uit to
I
couie to tb·· village oru-e In a v. !i k>.
If I
shun t mill aud I shan't walk.
can't ride like a lauy I don't ko to tb.·
whs

Point."

«'aptalu
The inevitable bapi«*ned
Beau promised to buy a l»«»r«e next
day; lienor bis vUit to Je«l Iloldcu and
his introduc; ion to Barnacle*. as the
rnptaiu Immediately namnl him.
A* one who Inspect* an unfamiliar
objert Captain Bean looked daxe<!ly at
BarnuHe*. At tlie same time Barua
etod the captain. With head
«•lea
lus;«

lowered to kuee level, with ears cocked
forward, nostrils sniffing and underto
lip twitchiuK almost as if he meant
lau^h. Barnacles eyed his prospective
In common with most Intelllowner.
gent horxe*. he hnd an almost human

way of expressing curiosity.
Captain Beau squirmed uuder the
for
paze of Barnacles' big, calm eyes
u moment and then shifted hlspositiou.
"What in time does he want anyway.
Jed'r" demanded the captalu.
"Wants to git acquainted; that's nil.
he Is.
cap'n. Mighty knowln* hoes,
Now, some bosses don't take notice of
anything. They're Jest naturally dumb.
Then ag'in you'll find bosses that seem
to know every blamed word you say.
Them's the kind of bosses that's wuth
bavin'."

lie knows nil the rope», Jed?"
"I should Bay ho did, cap'n. If there's
anything that hoss ain't done In his
I
day I don't know what 'tis. Xear's
of
can find out. lie's tried every kind

"S'pose

work, in or out of traces, that you
could think of."
"Slio!" The captain was now lookin? at the old white horse In an Inter

esting manner.
"Yes, sir, that's a remarkable hoss,"
continued the now enthusiastic Mr.
"lie's been In the cavalry
Ilohlon.
Korvice. for he knows the bugle calls
like a book. He's traveled with a cir-

Ain't no more afraid of elephants
than I be. lie's run on a tire engine.
Know that 'cause he wants to chase
old Iteliance every time she turns out
You
lie's b««en a street car hoss too.
jest rlnj: a door jronjr behind Mm twice
an' see how quick he'll dig in ills toes.
The feller I got him off'u said he knew
cus.

The Better
Way

The tissues of the throat are
The Rtareit Fixed Star.
It has beeu shown by the mathema- inflamed and
you
ticians that a ball fired from a modern
more irritais
there
and
"great gun" would, If It could keep up
You take
Its initial velocity, reach the moon, tion —more
which is 240,000 miles away, In twelve a
mixture and it eases the
when
days. That 1· a long time, Indeed,
a while. Y ou take
wonderful
w· consider the fact of the
mesIron
the
which
with
rate of speed
when we
senger would travel. Bat
the
come to make comparison between
time which It would take such a missile to cross the space which separates
and the
us from the goddess of night

cough,

cough

irritated;

coughing.

uni

jminUd

«ι

btauttinl

grtcn.
it was a question mm « aptmu immd
for two hour*.
had Im'cu
WIipii ho had gnvn up • •ointiiic. ImmujIj»
! ιι-««·» ι» améliore
of
the
$f

strip

known hi 8<-ulp!u l'oint bulle ■ com
fortabl* eottu*»» on It and aettled dowu
within alght and sound of the Mit w«
I.mii»
ter. Iiv UuiJ broriftit with liiui
I'etor», who for ■ <!·«. η y«urs bal |>n>
•«t<1««l over Ibe galley In Τ ! M» mptaiii'·
ah I p.
Mon· than ■ nier* ««»» rook waa
I.ank Pefera to Captain Bonn l!o »««

friend. Mlvlaiiif phil·*···VH
of &*nlptn Point
from Lank bad the iiptalu can-fully
concealed all ktiowiedtf* of hi» .«Tutr
with tb·· Widow Bu· kett. Tb· tiu»· of
< -on

Aden tin I

phrr and

innte

roiife«*«lon waa at band
In hla own way and with a din*, t
n<**a peculiar to all bl« ncta did Capt.ilu
rn»li
Bean admit the full auui of bia
"I a'poav
n#*a, adding thoughtfully.
much cook n"
you wou't have to do
atlll be
after Staahla comen. but you'll
to
mate. Lank. and tli»-re'II !>· plenty
keep you bu*y ou tb· P int."
emotion,
Quietly and with no aliow of
η philoaoa* befitted η sea cook mid
M Ha tik thon Peter» henni the*·

plier,

If he had hla prejudice»
to tbe wisdom or folly of marry lug
widows he auid no word. But In the
free
matter of Barnacles be felt more
to express something of bis uneasiness.
"I didu't ship for no hostler, cap'n.
it.
an' I Kuess I'll make a pour (1st at
but I'll do my best," be said.
"Cuess well manage him between
tbe
us, Lank." cheerfully responded
"I ain't jrot much use for

revolutions.

aa

captain.

hones myself, but as I said, Stasbia,
she's down on boats."
"Kinder sot In her idees, alnt she,
Itielnnntnd I,ank.

"Well, kinder," the captain admitted.
Lank permitted himself to chuckle
αβ
guardedly. Captain Bastabol Benn,
men
on Innumerable number of sailor

had learned, was a person who generally had hie own way. Intuitively
the captain understood that Lank had
smile
guessed of bis surrender. Λ grim
was barely suggested by the wrinkles

about his mouth and eyes.
"Lank," lie said, "the Widow Buekett
an' me had some little argument over
this horse business an'—an'—I give in.
told me flat she wouldn't come to

She
the. F'int If I tried to fetch her by
water In the dory. Well, I want Staehla mighty bad, for she's a tine woas
man. Lank, a mighty tine woman,
So I
you'll say when you ktiow her.
promised to bring her home by land

and with a horse. I'm bound to do it
too. But by time!" Here the captain
suddenly slapped his knee. "I've just
been strr.ck with a notion. Lank, I'm
going to :ree what you think of it."
For an hour captain and mate sat in
the sun. smoked their pipes and talked
Then tbey separated. Lank

earnestly.
Barnacles'
began η close study of
The
captuln
complicated rigging.
tramped ..T toward the village.
reLate In :be afternoon the captain
with
turned riding in a sidebar buggy
l'ebind the buggy they towed
a man.
wheels
a skeleton lumber wagon—four
The
connected by an extension pole.
leavman drove away In the sidebar,

ing the captain and the lumber wagon.
Barnacles, who bad been moored to
anchor, watched the next
a kedge
He
day's proceedings with Interest.
drag tip
•aw the captain and Lank
from the bfeach the twenty foot dory
and hoist It up between the wheels.
keelThrough the forward part of the
bolt.
the
for
king
hole
a
bored
son they
stern
With not iKjlts they fasteued the
and it cures the cold. That's to the rear axle, adding some very
the boat
what is necessary. It soothes the aeamanllke lashings to stay
touches
tbey
As
finishing
throat because it reduces the in place.
the upper strakes of the dory
painted
irritation ; cures the cold because white, giving to the tower part and
it drives out the inflammation; to the running gear of the cart α coat

SCOTTS

the planets, we are
simply amazed. If It would take such
the moon,
:i missile 12 days to reach
It would take it OV-i years to reach the
or even

planet Mars, and yet

some

"specula-

tive" astronomers talk about communitake
cating with that planet. It would
54 years for the ball to travel to Jupiter. 108 for It to cover the distance
between us and Saturn, 800 years
would elapse before It would reach
would go
Neptune and 3,000,000 years
Cenby before It could reach Alpha
rurl. the nearest fixed star.

EMULSION

builds up the weakened tissues
because it nourishes them back
to their natural strength. That's
how Scott's Emulsion deals with
a

or
and Bulneu,
Summer Boarder—It is so picturesque to jratch the cows come home.
Farmer—There's more money In It
Art

when

they stay

on

the railroad track.

sore

throat,

bronchitis.

a

cough,

WE'LL SEND YOU
A SAMPLE FREE.

SCOTT 5B0WNE,

a

cold,

of sea green.

Barnacle*

was

experienced,

but a ve-

hicle such aa this amphibious product
of Sculpln Point be had never before
teen. With eara pointed and noatrila
from curiosity, be was led

cap'n?"

"By Sancho. I

nover

the biscuit and cake
will be

heavy or sour or
full of lumps of soda

extravagant

plump band retting affectionately on
the slwve of th· captain's U>«t Mue
br<»ad>'l<>th e»*it. «aid cooinitly. "Now.
cap'n. I'm ready to diiv· to fculpln

on

Flour, eggs and

edge.

butter wasted. This is
because the cream of
tartar is adulterated

or

cannot be used in the

proper proportions.
Food always sweet
and light can be as-

only by the use
of Royal Baking Powder exclusively. Royal
is absolutely pure and
sured

tiful sea green. Like some resplendent
marine monster shone the lower half
of hhn. It may have been a trille bizarre. but with the sun on the fresh
paint tlie effect was unmistakably
striking. Γ»*· Ides. ills color now matched that of the dory with startling ex-

no

set the teeth

that

Captain Bean. "Course we
can; git a string an' we'll strike a
water line on him."
With no more ado than an if the thing
was quite usual, the preparations for
carrying out this indignity were begun.
Perhaps the victim thought It a new
kind of grooming, for he made uo protest. Ilnlf an hour later old Barnacles,
from about the middle of his barrel
down to his shoes, was painted a beauexclaimed

healthful and does even
work at every

baking.

,

a

Riraient

course tor

Stand by

bome.

to bail."
I low they could possibly escape capfisdug Lank could not understand until,
just as Barnacles was about to make
the turn, in* saw the captain tighten the
right baud rein until it was an taut
as a weather stay. Of necessity Barnacles made no turn, and there was no

upset. Something equally uniting bap-

jR-ued, though.

I .caving the road with a speed which
he lia i not equaled since the day· when
he had figured in "the grand hippodrome raci*s." hi* sea green lege quick·
• nul
by the impetus of the affair behiu 1 him, Barnacles cleared tii· narrow
strip of U*a< b gras· at a jump. Another lea;» and lie «a· hock deep in
(lie surf SI ill another, and be eplit α
roller with bis orbite nose.
With a dull chug, a resonant thump
;in l au Impctuou· »[>la»h the dory entered its aivustotned element lifting
MMiM* time ·,ν ll«>ri« of salt water neatly
«ver the Im»m*. Unk ducked. TV un■u· |Mt||ni; Maatibi did not. and the
fl\
.· biin·· »tru<k fairly uifler her
an ;

'e i»iii

iVlut."

"All right. Ktaabia. Lank'· iraitln'
for u« at Hip front Ί·«»γ with tb· craft."
At ftrst «nctif of tin- I mat on wlwvl»
Mrs H.mi niuKl do no πι<·τ· lli.ni at
ui*
tempt. t>y ntoiiti of huttattact
tu»n. to r\t<c··** bur uIivIinw ι·αι·Η»*ι
Mm· notnl tin· grinning iniwil <>f νII
Ιλ·;·»γ«. 8νπ·;'(ι Tu· k«r auiong iL ui
Pli·· «aw th· wMtf (M gr>-ru <k«7
wltb Ita in.«st. and w'th tank, villain

ου·Ιν aralllng. at tin» ι·ψ of a »trplad
drr which bail l«**n Iran*·! r*r*Itilb*
t>M.it; at»· mw tbc grwu »ΐτΊ· and
lea"
tb«· imlsnt criemwiiiia at It. r
lower hslf For a m«ni*flt ■!»· nwl ·♦
tl«** fiintaatic <··|ιιΙ|μκ* and »|«iU not
Then «It· liaiu'iKil th· fnut doof with
naninl l»a»k into
np Indien- nt Umg
th· » ttlnir roiHn «ml threw her««-.f ot»
the hairrMI· <uifa wltb nn abandnu
that carrte-1 away half a dim e prm*·
I*·
For tli· llr<l h <ur she reiterated.
twr··!! ra«t *«>!·«. that l*aplain Iu-au
w;»a a Malic** wretch. that she would
and
never sot foot oil Hctilpin l'oint
thaf «be would die th re on the «ofa
rather tintu ride In such an outlandish

r!g.
Many

a
time had Captain Bean
weathered II lieras in a southeaster,
of
•iiit never had he met such a stortu
he
feminine fury us this. However,
Mood by lik a man. puttiMg in so.iili
!ear
lug words of explanation and en
ment whenever u lull give opportu

nlly.
Towartl evening the xtorm spent It
The dlsturlied S: uhla became
self.
Koine vl;at calm. Eventually she laugh
ed hyst erically at the captain's argumeut·!, and In the end she compromised
Not by day would sbo enter the dory
evening she
wagon, but late in the
would swallow her pride aud go, Just

!l'l tli
~t

«ι

rhiiij

dull

the

dory

(icciiMtomtd tU incut.

ggggli!

on:

Help:

nit rid

lit

H-b-help!"

the startled bride, and tried
io get on her feet.
"Sit down!" roared Captain Bean.
Vehemeut'y Slashia eat.
"W-w-w-we'll all b-b-be d-d-drowned,
drowned!" she wailed.
"Not much we won't, Stasbla. We're
all right now, and we ain't goin' to
have our ueeks broke by no fool horse
either. Trim In the sheet, I.ank, an'
hen take that bailin' scoop." The cap-

•«pluttered

lain

was

thoroughly

uow
at

lM't'IltIUM,

calmly

confident

and

home.

l'uncil

lituiuiiNii,

to please the captain.
made Mrs. Bean clung despairThus It was that soon arter au ο ciock, newly
to the thwart, fully as terrified
when the village folks had laughed ingly
as the plunging Barnacles. who struck
their All and pone away, the new Mrs.
out wildly with his green legs and
Bean climbed the stepladder, bestowed
.-uorted every time a ware bit blni.
herself unhandily on the midship
Hut the lines held up his head and
thwart and, with Lank on lookout in
his nose pointing straight for the
kept
Bean
handling
nnd
the bow
Captain
beach on Sculpin Point, perhaps
little
the
stern
sheets,
the
the reins from
a quarter of a mile distant.
honeymoon chariot got under way.
Somewhat heavy weather the deep
f*hell
By the time they reached the
laden dory made of It, and In spite of
road the gait of the dejected Barnacles
tank's vigorous balling the water
had dwindled to a deliberate walk,
sloshed around Mrs. Bean's boot tops,
not
could
Lank's
of
urglnge
which all
lu time the sail and Barnack·
with
yet
hasten. It wns a soft July night,
them safely home.
brought
moon
the
a brisk offshore breeze, and
«
"fwu'n>t exactly the kind of hooey·
the
bad com* lin nut of the aeu tn sliver
moon trip I'd planned, Stasbla," comhighway and lay a strip of milk whit·
mented the captain as be and Lank
carpet over the waves.
steadied the bride's dripping bulk
"Ahoy thore, Ijink!" shouted the
the etopladder, "and we did do
"Can't we do better'n down
bridegroom.
some sallln', spite of ourselves, but w·
tliis? Ain't hardly got steerage way
had u horse in front an' wheels under
on her."
us all the way, just as I promised."
we
Iladu't
"Can't budge blm, cap'n.
Wind's
sail?
better shake out the sprit
This Ma· Ate San* ·■< Hooka.
(air abeam."
The following, by Rev. R. C. Barr, a
"Yes, shake It out, Lauk."
repute hie writer, Is from the Nortb
Mrs. Bean's feeble protest was unBritish Monthly Register for Uardt,
heeded. As the night wind caught the
1700: Early this year (17Θ0) there «U
sail and rounded It out the (lapping
brought to Avignon a true llthophagus,
caused old Barnacles to cast an Inor stone eater. He not ouly swallowed
vestigating glance behind him. One (lints an Inch long and a half inch
look at the terrible white thing which
thick, but such other stones as be could
loomed menacingly above him was reduce to powder with bis teeth, such
enough. He decided to bolt. Bolt he as common pebbles, grnvel, sand, eta.
did to the best of his ability, all obTho softer stones he chewed with bis
A down
stacles being considered.
teeth until they were reduced to a sort
/rrude in the Shell road where It dipped of paste, which seemed very agreeable
toward the shore helped things along.
to this queer creature's digestive appaBarnacles tightened the traces, the
ratus. Hie saliva was very corrosive,
amazan
so much so that scrubbing comi>onnde
spritKuil did Its share, and In
ingly short time the odd vehicle was would not clean the spots which were
at a
••wide l»y bis spiting oil the trou floor.
spinning toward Sculplu Point
ten knot gait. Desperately Mrs. Beau
The livultaiit Stviiin.
she
gripped the guuwalu, and lustily
lie—Wlwit would your father do if I
screamed:
told him I ν::.:1.·<1 t.» marry you? She
"Whoa, whoa! Stop him, cap'n; stop
lie
—He'd refer the matter tj me.
him! Ile'll smash us all to pieces!"
(hopefully)—And wh.st w-iithl you dot
"Set right still, Stashia, an' trim ship.
She—I'd refer the matter to the young
I've got the helm," responded the capman who proposed to me and was acand was
his
set
had
Jawe
who
tain,
while you were trying t.» t.iaku
cepted
lines.
the
at
rope
tugging
up your mind.—Bohemian M-tgaiiue.
"Breakers ahead, sir!" shouted Lank

palpitating

Captain

asked Lank

this:

and soda to find their
work uneven. If sometimes good, at others

thought of that!"

at this juncture.
Sure enough, not fifty yards ahead
the Shell road turned sharply awaj
from the edge of the beach to make a
detour by which Sculplu Point wac
cut off.
"I aee 'em, Lank."

Relucup to the boat bodied wagon.
tantly be backed under the raised
shafts. The practice hitch waa enlivened by a monologue on the part of
Beaa which ran something like

have been vexed when
using cream of tartar

so. Hut I couldn't
tind uo green an' white horse, Lank."
"Couldn't we paint him up a little,

—

Old Ihimaclt*

Housekeepers

No, it don't, that's

How Captain Rcan and bis utate
steered the equipage from Seulplu
Point to the village, how they were
cheered and hooted along the route,
how they ran Into the jrurd of the Metropolitan livery sialde as α port of ref·
tige, bow the < -aptain escaped to the
borne of Widow Buckctt. bow the
"
was
accomplished tbes·
"Hplloln'
ore details which n.n*t b· slighted.
The climax cam· slwu tbe newly
made Mrs. Jtavtahol Buckctt Bean. her

irritation—for

fixed stars,

uuvn^iuj

aboard. See what you think."
Lank's inspection caused him to nedItnte and scratch Lia head. Finally he
gave hU verdict: "From midships aft
she l>oks as trim as a liner, but from
midships fur'ard she looks scousy, like
α
Norwegian tramp after a v'ynge
round the Horn."
"Color of old Barnacles don't suit, eh?

which was certainly
statement.

more

go back lu a dory."
"Then you needn't come at all. Cap'n
Bn»tabol Bean."
Argue and plead as be mL'lit, this

luiii

ol ! horse s!i.»i:!d give out, eap'n."
"We'll do it. Lank; fust rate Idee!"
h'o a mast and : prits iII were ripped
in tlie dory. AIsj the lines were lengthc:.·.! with r »pe. that the captain might
steiv fv >!ii the stern sheets.
•·;
as lino a land goin' craft as
eve· I see anywhere," said the captain,

see."

than thirty years Bus·
taboi Bean, as master of coasting
schooners up and down the Atlantic
He had
seaboard, had given orders.
taken none, except the formal directions of owuers. He did not propose
to begiu taking them now, not even
from such an altogether charmiug |«·γThis much he
κοη as Stasbia BuckctL
said. Then he addod:
"8tashla, I give iu about comlu : !:< re
to marry you: that seems nu more Cuo
fair. But I'll come in a dory and you II

mil

"That's whnt I call real shipshape,"
declared Ca; ..;ia Bean, viewing the result. "(lut aisy more notions. I.auk?"
"Strikes tne we ought to ship u uiast
so's we coi'.kl lig a epritsa 11 in ease the

things, not one."
"Wba-a-at!" gasped the captain.
"Have you ever been married, Cap'n

Now, for

.\UW, Dlllft, ji.iBa

[(lie trace J and belay—110. uot there!
Delay to that little yardartn [whitfletreej. Got It through the lazy Jack
[trace bearer]? Now reeve your Jib
sheets I lines I through them dead eyes
[hame rings] and puss 'eni aft. Now
where In Tophet does this thingumbob
[holdback] go? Give It α turn around
the port bowsprit [shaft]. There, guesa
everything's taut."
The captain stood off to take an admiring glance at the turnout
"She'* down by the l>ow some. Lank,
but I guess she'll ligliteu when we get

"Think

we can come

about, cap'nr

anxloualy.
"Ain't gain' to try, Lank.

I'm

layln

IIUU

.■·»

A Little SZinrt of I'unJa.
Mr. Tyte î hint—More money? What
have yuu done with that dollar 1 gave
Mrs. Tyte-Ph'.st—
you List week?
Τ lu t'a it; the savings ! an'.:. but I can't
draw the Interest on it till next JanI want another dollar to run
uary.

the bouse on in the
go Tribune.

meantime.—Chica-

MM
w«st nui·.
Rev. F. Ε. Barton and family have
The corn factory here has had a most
where they will resuccessful season. The corn was of moved to Fairfield
Oxford Semocrat,
Barton's pastorate.
lfr.
THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL good quality and the amount pot up side during
home will be occupied by
I9SVBD TUBSDATS.
vu
385,000 cans. Sixteen women Their Bethel
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Bosserman and family.
hare been employed in the labeling Mr. Will
Mr. W. A. Bunting, Grand Trunk Railwbioh was finished Saturday. The
P. Q., spent
ί-ΟϋΤΗ PARIS, MAINS, OCT. 23, 1906.
Pari· HIIL
whole lot bas been purchased by P. H. way agent at Richmond,
his family In
& Co. of New York. The fac- Sunday and Monday with
Legett
Fir·» BapttatChurch,Bar.B.O.Taylor, paator
tory has been very successful under the Bethel.
Preaching every Sunday «110.-46 A. M. Sunday
atwood A Forbes, School
Many of our citizens took advantage
Sabbath Evening Service at management of Mr. W. J. Curtis.
at IS M.
the
Mrs. K. P. Bowker of West Sumner of the excursion last Monday to visit
7 30 p. m. T. P. 3. C. K. Tueâaar evening.

THE OXFORD BEAKS.

■STABLISHCD 1983.

E4itert ud

G ko ko·

Pr*prMwi·
▲. B. roiuuce.

CovePrayer Meeting Thureday evening at 7 30.the
let
before
nant Meeilo■ the last
AU not
a.
r.
130
at
month
the
of
Sunday
otherwise connected are cordially tniHert.
UnlvereaHet Chunk. Sunday School every
Sunday at 10:4δ ▲. H.

>rWay

M. Atwood.

Tkum· :—91 jo a year if pal<l etrlcily In advaace.
Otherwise #.».<» » ;cu. Single copie· 4 cent·.
All legal a lrertisementa
οτκκπβκιικκτβ :
given tnree connective Insertion· for $1.30
per inch In length of column. Special contract*
made with local, transient and yearly advertis—

tre

er·.

Job I'Rurrno —New type, faat preaae·, electric
power. ex|>eiienc«Ml workmen and low price·
combine to make thl» department of our bualnea· complete and popular.
•IHHLE COPIE·.
Single Copie» of the Democrat are four cent·
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publisher* or for the convenience of patron·
jingle copie· of each lu-toc have been placed on
•ale at the following place· la the County :
Brook·' Drag Store.
South Parla,
Shurtleff'» Drag Store.
Noyé·' Drag Store.
Norway,
Stone'· Drag Store.
Alfred Cole, Poetmaeter.
BuckOeld,
A. IT. Lewi·, Insurance OMce.
Kryeburg.
Mr·. Harlow. Poet Offloe.
Pari· Hill.
Samuel T. White.
Wo* Pari·.

Coming Events.
Oct. 24. iS.— Oxford AeioclMtlou of l'iilvemallét·.
South Paris.
(Kit. 26, A>.-State teacher·' convention, Lewi·ton.

SKW

auvkrtisemknts.

There I» Nothing.
Ho»lerv, I'n.lerwear.
Men'» Furnishings.
N. Dayton Boleter A Co.
Pmbate Notice·.
3 Notice» of A ppolntinent.
Dog Found.
The Country Gentleman.

I

had to go to her home in Bethel
on account of the illness of her mother.

Mrs. Ε. H. Guyer of Rock Island, 111.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Lord of
Bangor are guests at the White Mountain

Bryant's

VIaw Π λιιua

Mrs. H. R. Batcheller is on a visit of a
week or two to relative· in Washington.
Ν. H.
Jarvis M. Thayer and Benjie Doe went
to Franklin County buying sheep last
week and drove home a flock of about
sixty as an addition to the flock at Elmhurst Farm.
There will be a social dance at Academy Hall Saturday evening, Oct. 27.
Good music.
Dancing 50 cents per
couple. All cordially invited.

..

u

i>

il

u

m

"Bryan's

Pipe

that in a recent speech Mr. Bryan
173 made the remark that "The Socialist
a
45
42
40
The three prizes for highest individual must be met with argument, not abuse."
aggregate were wou by Co. D men, Corp. The cartoon represents Mr. Bryan quietG. T. Tubbs securing first with a score ly smoking his pipe while the editor
of 170 out of a possible 200, Lieut. stands at his side offering him a check of
Moses P. Stiles second with 175, and $10,000 for a debate on the subject in
Sergt. W. P. Maraton third with 173.
question.
Thanks to our cousin, Mrs. H. B.
Marksman's reserve
The National
medal was won on Monday by Sergt. W. Maxim, for a late copy of The Outlook.
C. Leavitt of Co. D, in a Held of twenty It gives a large amount of information
competitors, by a score of 67 out of a on the priucipal questions of the day,
possible 75. Several other Co. D men and that was what we wanted.
Another fatal accident, this time at
shot in this competition, and Lieut.
Stiles was third with'a score of 65.
Bryaut's Pond.
SUIee.

"World's

W. C. T. U.

The seventh convention opened in
Tremont Temple, Oct. 17. The first day
was devoted to the usual prayer service,
the executive committee meetings and
a banquet in the evening.
Thursday the convention opened for
business at 9:45 with our own Mrs. L.
M. N. Stevens, vice-president-at-large, in
the chair.
Lady Henry Somerset, the president,
was unable to be present owing to ill
health.
Agnes Slack, London, and
and Mrs.
Anna Gordon, secretaries,
Sanderson, Canada, treasurer, were
y 4 COCU V..

There were a good number of superintendent· and well tilled delegations from
foreign lands in attendance.
Gov. Guild and the Mayor of Boston
welcomed the delegates.
The presidents of foreign countries, or
their representatives, were introduced

Thursday afternoon; England, Canada,
Germany, India, Norway, Sweden, Denthe report of the
mark, PÎdestine
—

Union's work in Jerusalem

was

most

interesting—Egypt, South Africa, The
Argentine Republic, Scotland and Ire-

seems

South Hartford.

The crop of apples is nearly harvested.
The most heavily bearing orchards in
thia viciuity are those uf F. A. Warren,
UickDell brothers, Carroll Mason, Wm.
Shaw ami Lot E. Keene and son. The
Baldwin apples at Mr. Keene's are of
immense size, 45 tilling a half bushel,
largest one 14 1-2 ounces.
F. B. Morris, of the Lewiston handle
factory, and Mrs. Norrie, visited his
cousin, Mrs. Wilma Irish, early in the
week.
Mr. Henry Young and hie sister, Mrs.
Cynthia Waterhouse, of Auburn, are
visiting their sister, Mrs. Martha Keene.
Mr. James DeCoster and wife are
spending the week with Decatur Irish
and family.
Mrs. Frank Warren has returned from
her vacation in Massachusetts, and Miss
May Shaw bas returned from her housekeeping at the Warren home.
The last meeting of the Ladies' Aid
was
held at the home of Mrs. Flora
H lines. Meeting next Wednesday at
At the last
Mrs. Abbie Bicknell's.
meetiug five dollars was appropriated
for a barrel of tiour for an unfortunate
family. Who says the Ladies' Aid is no

land with Iceland and Japan were some
but not all the countries represented. good?
All spoke English—though rather broken
Mr. Addison Shaw has a very promisby some, except the president of Japan, ing colt six months old. It is large size,
who spoke in her own tongue, with her chestnut color with white face ana white
niece who has been in this country, as feet.
Mt. Hartford bottling work is closed
interpreter.
A large number of fraternal delegates and the Bates students have returned to
were next introduced.
their college studies.
From every country the report showed
Mr. Fred Conant spreads a two-horse
increased interest in the temperance load of dressing in five minutes with bis
cause and advancement in total absti- new machine.
nence sentiment and practice.
Mr. Joseph Dearborn was called to
Governor Guild and wife held a re- South Paris last week in connection with
to the
4:30
from
the
House
State
at
ception
Farrington trial.
5:30 P. M., which was largely attended.
Frank Berry is helping harvest the apThe city of Boston gave a dinner to the ple crop at Carroll Mason's.
Mrs. Iva Irish and Mrs. Churchill
foreign delegation following the reception. The evening was tilled with ex- Holmes are in Dover visiting relatives.
ercise· by the Loyal Temperance Legion
Thirty-three swine have been residents
and addresses by prominent women.
at the Irish farm the past month. Abont
of
second
the
This completed the work
half of the small ones have been taken to
day of the World's W. C. T. U.
other homes.
E. A. G. Stickxky.
Mr. Alpheus Keene sold his last spring
Boston, Oct. 19. 1900.
pigs, eigbt in number, to Benj. Gerrish.
Live weight was 1750 pounds.
Mrs. Harriet Bicknell Morrill is very
Here and There.
low with heart trouble.
recoverMr. James K. Irish has
Diamonds are going up in price, but ed from his fall while nearly
picking apples.
the fact has not as yet seriously affected He is out
soliciting trade for Mr. Mills,
the prosperity of Maine.
the English dealer in fruit.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Gammon of MeIt is said that the pure food law will chanic Falls and Mrs. Ada Shaw and son
drive out the candy which is sold for ten Howard of Bucktield are guests at the
cent· per pound. That 1· more likely to Irish homestead at this writing.
affect us.
Oxford.
A Saco man comments on the general
ignorance of the law, and think· a abort
course in statutory law should be included in the high school course in thi·
state. By ail means, if the curriculum
of our schools is not now sufficiently
spread out. But it should be remembered that we have many
melancholy
example· of the truth that, especially in
1·
a
little
"▲
law,
knowledge
dangerous

thing."

The Penobscot County delegation in
the legislature, with one exception, will
vote for resubmission. Thi· was decided at a recent meeting of the delegation.
It i· «aid that Bryan, during hi· recent
tour of the world, made 125,000 above
the expenses of himself, wife, son and
daughter, by writing for a pre·· syndicate. That'· a better paying job than

being president.

Pood.

Mr·. William Jackson
friends in Warren, Mass.

is

visiting

David Elphinetone and family of
Bethel, Vermont, are at James W. Pow-

ers'.

Mr.

soon.

Elphinetone

will move here

Irving Thompson has charge of a crew
for the Paris Manufacturing Co., operating in Albany.
Geo. A. England and family left for
Philadelphia Monday. They expect to
reside there through the winter.
Geo. L. Cushman is swamping a road
from the Bemis place up the side of
Perham Mountain.
There was a hearing last week in
reference to a proposed railroad crossing
Two
near the farm of Amos S. Bryant.
were
officials
of the Grand Trunk
present.

Miss Etta L. Bartlett has closed her
cottage here and is stopping in Lewiston.
Ned I. Swan and wife and John Fitield
are in Boston this week.
The outside work on James M. Day's
house is nearly completed. The plastering and inside finish will be left until

spring.

Mrs. Cynthia Lapham of Norway was
in town Tuesday.
Mrs. Diantha Edwards of Auburn is
visiting relatives in town.
West Sumner.

Charles A. Barrows has gone to Massachusetts to make a short visit.
Last Wednesday evening there was an
apple bee followed by a dance at A1
Had ley's.
Valmore Dunn was at West Sumner
village a part of last week building over
the top of one of the chimneys in F. J.
He also did some
Brown's house.
mason work for Arthur Bonney.
C. S. Hazelton sold a nice pair of oxen
last week.
Arthur Bonney has a fancy pair of
steers which he bought of A. 0. Newell.
Alton York has been at work for M.
C. Barrows helping him lay a hard wood
floor in his kitchen.
Mrs. Myrtie Dunham and little son
Earl have returned from Brattleboro
where ohe has been visiting her parents.
Oct. ISth, the S. B. Reading Club met
with Mrs. P. J. Brown, and a very interesting program was enjoyed. The club
will meet with Mrs. Ella A. Bonney
November 1st.

Hub.

repainted

North BuckfMd.

good

an

H ratnrnArl with fivA linnr.

East Sumner.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Billings desire
to express tbeir sincere thanks and appreciation for the many acts of sympathy
and kindness extended to them during
their bereavement caused by the death
of tbeir only child. Their great affliction is mitigated in some degree by the
sympathy expressed in various forms.
Especially their thanks are extended to
the school children for tbeir presence
and sympathy at the funeral services.
Frank W. Briggs of Freeman has been
visiting the scenes of bis youth at East
Sumner, which he left over fifty-two
years ago. Frank went to Lowell, Mass.,
in 1854 and worked in a cotton factory
until the civil war broke out wheu he
ènlisted in '61 and served three years in
the Second Massachusetts
Infantry.
After the war he purchased a nice farm
in Freeman, upon which he has since
resided. His father served in the war
of 1S12, and his grandfather in the
Revolutionary War. His brother John
fell a martyr at Gettysburg. Four of the
six children of "Esq. Briggs," as he was
known, married, but none of them rearA somewhat singular
ed children.
event for those days of large families.
Rev. Mr. Muttart, S. C. Heald and
wife, W. H. Eastman and wife, attended
the Oxford Conference of Congregational
churches at Mexico last week.
Mr. Frank Ileald and wife have been
on a visit to Mr. Beald's father, Mr. Abel
S. Heald, who remains in a pitiful and
painful condition. Frank has resided
for several years past at Sheridan,
Wyoming, where he has a lucrative
business in jewelry and watchee. He
has seen the place grow from a small
village to a large business center.
The ladies of the Congregational
church and their friends will hold a sale
of various useful and fancy articles, food,
etc., with some entertainment on the
afternoon and evening of November let.
Robinson with her uncle,
Mrs. S.
Frank Briggs, spent a few days last week
at Lewiston and Sabattus.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Keene are visiting
relatives in Boston and vicinity fora few

weeks.

grandparents.

Harry Dudley, accompanied by hii
brother, Cyrus Dudley, and Johr
Fletcher nf Norway, took a carriage
drive to Stoneham Monday, returning
Wednesday. They report a good time
with abundance of game and precioui
stones, some of good value.
Miss Laura Dean is now frequently

only
pendant of pearls,

—L

seen on

our streets

with

a

new

steed

which appears to be a very flue stepper
Miss Dean is a great admirer of a fin*
horse, and she never drives any other.
Mrs. F. A. Taylor of Boston has beei
visiting her sister, Miss Fannie Hersey
the

past

week.

Gilbert Tilton remains about the

sami

in his blindness. Guided by some kin<
hand he occasionally takes a walk 01
the streets.

East Bethel.
Mr. Chas. Bryant has gone to tb<
hospital at Lewiston for treatment.
Mrs. S. E. Richie visiting her sister
Mrs. A. M. Bean.
Mr. Wra. R. Swan of Lynn, Mass.
visited friends here last week.
Mr·. Z. W. Bartlett went on the ex
cursion to Boston last week.
Mr. C. C. Kimball and Mr. F. D. Bart
lett of Berlin, Ν. H., visited here thi

14th.

Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Sanborn and littli
daughter of South Paris visited at C. M
Kimball's last week.
The Gould Academy students are a
home for a short vacation on account ο
the measles.

literally starving

visiting

some

followed." Best
lealth Tonic on earth. 60c. Guaranteed
>y F. A. Shurtleff à Co., druggists.
tnd

other orchard.

North Parla.

West Paris Grange will have an all-day
meeting Saturday, Oot. 27, with a dinner.

is

State Master Gardner of Rockland
Members
invite
may

family

Ε. E. Field and
took a drive to
West Buckfield.
Paris Hill and visited the mineral spring
Mountain Grange of North Bnokfleld it North Paris on their way home Oct. 14.
1 rill have a
Β. K. Dow and wife came home from
sale, sapper, and entertain·
ι neot at their hall Oct. 26th.
Sapper [jeomioster, Oot. 19th.
P. Dunham has had a furnace pot
C.
5
until
8.
Entertainment
ι erved from
ι rill be the "Old Fashioned Husklsf 1 β to his cellar to heat his store and
I loose.
1 lee," whloh 70a ell want to tee.

complete

core

iethw Grayls Swsst Powder* for Children,
Mother βητ, nurse In the
lucceasfuily uwtInbyNew
Children's Home
York, Cure Feverishless, Bait Stomach, Teething Disorders, move
Ad regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms.
>ver 80,000 testimonials. Tkmi never fail. At all
Irujrgtsts, 35c. Sample FREE. Address, Allen
>. Olmsted, Le Boy, If. T.

expected.

friends.

a

▲ Cartel· Ctur· fbr Aehlmg Fee*.
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder; cures Tired,
Sweating. Swollen fleet. Sample sent
kchlnf,
j
1 'BlcTalso sample of Foot-Kass Saxttàbt

I

d&wsiïT*·

gold
gift

of the groom.

tbe

She carried the bride roses.
The ceremony was very impressively
performed, and the family gathered

congratulations.

An adthen made to the dining
journment
room, where Ross served a charming
wedding breakfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Day took the afternoon
train for Montreal and Quebec, and upon
their return will be at home to their
friends at 824 Main Street. Mr. Day has
a responsible position with the Lewiston
Handle Company, and has many friends
here. Mrs. Day iec. lady of much sweetness of character and is universally beloved by her many acquaintances. She
was educated at Westbrook'Seminary,
afterwards spending some time abroad,
and for a few years has been a teacher
in the Oakdale school, Portland.
about to offer

was

ing to

hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, In and
for tbe County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
Oct., In the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and six. The following matter
having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Osoiaao :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Parts, In said County, thai they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on tbe
third Tuesday of November, A. D. 1906, at 9
of the clock In tbe forenoon, and be beard thereon If they see cause.
UL.1VK

TUU3II1ULL,

lJenmam,

ΙβΙβ ΟΓ

siz*.

Children's Vesta and Pants, from 2 years to 14, in grey and white, extra heavy
25c.
.........
floeced,

HOSIERY.
for 50c., 37 l-2c., 25c., grey wool 25c.
....
Ladles' Hose, in wool,
50c., .37 1-2c. 25c.
Ladies'Hose, plain, ribbed top, split sole, fleeced,
25c.
Ladles' Hose, in slate and brown, fleeced lined,
Ladies' Hose, fleeced lined, good quality,
15c., 12 l-2c.
37 l-2c., 25c.
Children's Hose, in wool, plain ribbed,
25c., 15c., ribbed 12 l-2c., 15c., 20c., 25c.
Children's Hose, fleeced lined, plain,
12 l-2e., 15c., 25c.
Infant Hose, cashmere,

ur-

ceased; will and petition for probate thereof
presented by Harry E. Dunn, tbe executor
therein named.
CAN DICE ROGERS, late of Buckfleld, deceased ; petition for license to sell and convey
rial estate presented by Ellen W. Stetson, administratrix.

ABIGAIL WEBSTER, ward, of Sumner, deceased -second account presented for allowance
by W. Ε Doble, guardian.

MELVIN DOUGLASS, late of Porter, de·
ceared ; petition for license to sell and convey
real estate presented by Josephine Douglass,
administratrix
HORACE N. BOLSTER, late of Parts, deceased; petition for an allowance out of personal
presented by Angle W. Bolster, widow.
OLIVER A. BOBBINS, minor, of Woodstock;
petition for license to sell and convey real estate
presented by Irwin W.-Robblus, guardian.

estate

HENRY M. BEABCE, late of Norway, decer.aed: petition that Everett E. BIckueM be appointe» trustee In place of 8lrvllla A. Bennett,
late trustee, deceased, presented by Moses P.
Stiles et al, Parish Committee of the First Universale Parlbh of Norway.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of tbe lut
will and testament of
JOSEPHINE THOMES, late of Buckfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present tbe same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
RANDOLPH C. THOMES.
Oct. ISth, 1906.

payment immediately.
Oct. 16th, 1H06.

which I wish to get
rid of.

of all the books in

at $1.00 each.

strictly

be
io

you.
Pharmacist.

Next to Post Office, South Paris.

NOTICE.

unuiually

Dog Found.
by

F. E.

BARROWS,

FOB

SALE.

One Price

but not necessary in
up to date accident and health insurFor particulars address
ance.
C. M. DA ICY, General Agent,
214 Main St., Lewiston, Me.

an

steam

South Paris.

fcngme

Jl

Men's Gloves and Mittens,

ana tsoiier

Petition for

6EÛTIEMAN

)

Baskets and

Discharge.

} In Bankruptcy.

SOUTH!

District of Maine :
II. ROBERTS, of Rumford Fall·, In
tbe County of Oxford, anil State of Maine,
In said District, respectfully represent·, that on
the 28th day of Oct., laat past, he was duly
adjudged bankrupt under the Act· of Congress
relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all hi· property and right· of property,
and baa fully compiled with all tbe requirement·
of utld Acta and of tbe orders of Court touching
hi· bankruptcy.
Wherefore he pray a, that ho may be decreed
by the Court to nave a full discharge from all
debts provable against hla estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 8th day of Oct., A. D. 1906.
LOR1NG H. ROBERTS, Bankrupt.

The ONLY Agricultural NEWSpaper, IORINO
AXD

ΑΧΙΚΠTSDLT THE

Every department written by specialists, the
highest authorities in tbeir respective lines.
No other paper pretends to compare with it
in qualifications of editorial staff.
Gives the agricultural NEWS with a degree
of completeness not oven attempted by other·.
INDISPENSABLE TO

ALL COUNTRY RESIDENTS
TIHBS.

Magi· Knbsrrlptlcn, Ç1.C0;
Two Subscriptions, $3.60;
five Subscription, (iUL

Four Months* Trial Trip 50 cent».
will be mailed free on request It will pay any
body interested in any way In country life to

send for them. Address tbo publisher· :

LUTHER TUCKER * SON,
Albany* Ν. T·

tWSubscription- talc»·η at this office.

can

wear

truthfully

say that

our

is the BEST YET.

surely

the

you
of

can save

Also

us.

for the fair.

Those that have been $16.00,

and

$25.00

now

$8.00.

$13.50,

$17.00, $19.00, $22.00

The Skirts Alone Are Worth This Amount.

Headquarters,

^

AN ELEGANT LINE FOR
will call and

thing

Just

$2.50.

All Wool Suits that have been $io.oo, $12.50,
$14.00, $15.00 are marked $5.00 to close.

have

of all kinds for all ages and conditions.

AT

6 White Eton Suits for

fall line of Foot-

We

=

S. B. & Z. S. Prince's?

BEST YET!
We

MAINEI.

SUITS
—

by

SPECIMEN COPIES

SQUARE],

PARIS,

=

printed

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS to BAIS·
KltS OP LAttGEB CLUBS.

Presses.

Have Υού Heard About the

ORDER OF NOTICE ΤΠΕΒΕΟΙ».
District op Maims, ss.
On this 13th day of Oct., A. D. 1906, on reading the foregoing petition. It Is
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be bad
upon the same on tbe 2nd day of Nov., A. D.
1906, before said Court at Portland, In said Distrlci, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published In The Oxford Demin said District, and
ocrat, a newspaper
that all known creditors, and other persons in
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, If any they have, why tbe
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
the Court, that tbe
A nd it Is further Ordered
Clerk shall send bv mall to all known creditors
copies of said petition and this order, addressed
to them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness tbe Hon. Clakknck Halk, Judge
of tbe said Court, and tbe seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on tbe 13th day of Oct.,
A. D. 1906.
JAMES B. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L.S.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
A nest:—JAMBS E. HE WET. Clerk.

WHO WISH TO
Κ HBP ΓΡ WITH TOE

Apple

OS MARKBT

Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clakkhck Hale, Judge of the
of
tbe United State· for the
District Court

Lpaaiiiâ Agricultural Joiml of me Worli

$2.50.

Oil Cloth Stove Mats in all sizes.

power
and eight horse power boiler.
Call and see them at A. C. Jones'
Machine Shop, South Paris, Me.

Bankrupt's

cts. to

I

Second hand, six horse

In the matter of
LOR1NU H. ROBE UTS,

10

Β. & H. No. 2, Centre Draft Nickel Lamp, complete with 10 inch shade and chimney $1.39.

For Sale Cheap.

"""

J.

Clothier,

Ν. Dayton Bolster & Go.

ESTABLISHED engine

COUNTRY

I

Department Store Specials.
Blankets 55 cts. to $5.00 per pair.

300 farms and all kinds of Real
Agents Wanted.
Estate.
Inquire of Hazen's Farm
The Massachusetts Mutual Accident
and Real Estate Agency, Oxford,
Association offers an excellent opportuto engage in a lucrative business. Vlaine.

nity
Experience helpful

are

attractive.

Hart Schaffher isf Marx

To th· Holder· of Oxford County Boudai
Notice le hereby given that bonde numbered 1
I have in my possession a female
to SO, Inclusive, of the outstanding Court House
bonds of Ox'onl County, Maine, are called for bull
dog, dark brown with considerat
the
Norway
payment and are payable
National Bank, at Norway, Maine, on November able white in face, that the owner
first. 1906.
have
paying charges.
Tbe fifty bonds described above «111 cease to may
bear Interest after November flrat.
GEORUE M. ATWOOD,
County Treasurer.
South Pari·, Maine, Oct. 10, 1900.

The

all wool.

fabrics for fall

new

Copyright 1906 by

In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy.
ALBERT COULOMBE,
of Bumford, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Albert Coulombe, In
the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 13tb day of
October, A. D. 1906, the said Albert Coulombe
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
meeting of his creditors will be held at the office
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South Paris,
on the '27th day of Oct., A. D. 1906, at 10 o'clock
In the forenoon, at which time the said creditors
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
such other business as may properly come before said meeting.
South Paris, Oct. 15.1906
WALTER L. GRAY.
Referee In Bankruptcy.

cents until you buy
or I give them to

BROOKS—The

HOWARD EMERY.

(

will

down

We're

selling
styles
hand
are right, they're
tailored, they fit and
there's no suspicion of
cotton in them ; they're

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine, in Bankruptcy.

re-

men

them ; the

Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
IRA PAINK, late of Canton,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
JOHN B. TRASK.
Oct. 16th, 1906.

the window

those

& Marx clothes.

NOTICE.

Your Choice

pick

wherever you go ; they're
wearing Hart, Schatl'ner

will and testament of
NANCY It. EMERY, late of Buckfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement,
ami all indebted thereto are requested to make

Few Books

marked

You'll find it easy to
best dressed

the

NOTICE.
The subscriber herebr gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last

A

maining

Clothes.

ADDISON E. HKRRICK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—Attest:
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

says Sam Kendall of Phillipsburg, Kan.,
"just cover it over with Bucklen's Arnica Salve and the Salve will do the rest."
Quickest cure for Burns, Boils, Sores,
Scalds, Wounds, Piles, Eczema, Salt
Rheum, Chapped Hands, Sore Feet and
Sore Eyes. Only 25c. at F. A. Shurtleff
& Co.'s drug store. Guaranteed.

Every day

by John C. Marston, administrator.

allowance

"TO CURE A FELON"

Mr. Samuel Stickney, who has beei
spending the summer here, started Oct
15 for the Philippines. He was accom
panied by his mother, Mrs. E. A. G
Stickney, and sister Isabel, as far a
Beverly, Mass., where they will spent
the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Bradbury and Mr
A. F. Johnson are In Boeton.
Mr. John Iiodsdon's horses ran awa;
last Friday injuring him quite badly.

was

Underwear

-

being a princess robe of white peau de
ANDREW J. MILLS, late of Norway, desoie, heavily panelled with Irish lace.
The bertha and yoke also was of tbe rich ceased ; final account presented for allowance by
E. Smith, trustee.
lace, and her bridal veil of white illusion Eugene
MABTHA A. M \RSTON, late of Hartford,
swept down over the long train. Her
final account presented for
necklace with dcceascd; first and
jewels were »

East Brownfleld.
Brownflold L. T. L. met Oct. 19.

to death. She writes: "My stomach was
ίο weak from useless drugs that I could
on
abandoned farm last week where he aot eat, and my nerves so wrecked that
found that the bears bad visited the or· [ could not sleep; and not before I was
ohard the night before, so he put in a liven up to die was I induced to try
few bear traps, but so far they have fail- Electric Bitters; with the wonderful reed to find them. They are probably 1 luit that improvement began at once,

-

Doil Yo· Wait « Km· Appetite aid Per·
The
I> something on wbiob you can ut< money by calling at SMILEY'S.
feet Health Oace More.
material that la put into tbeae good· ia the beat that price can afford.
CompleteIt is » positive crime to Buffer with the
ness ia the only word that expresses our aaaortment.
ills of indigeetion, such ai headache,
backache, sleeplessness, nausea, and diatreu after eating, with deepondency and
Ladle·' Oneita Union Suita, both gray and white, seamless, glove fitting, Id wool,
nervousness, now that the guaranteed
12.00, $1.75,11.50, fleeced lined $1.00, 50c.
obtained
Mi-o-na stomach tablets can be
Ladle·1 Union Suit·, button down front, fleeced,
$1.00
from P. A. Shurtleff & Co.
Use this remedy, and keen appetite, Ladiea' Union Suite, same aa above, extra fine ribbed, bleached and unbleached,
$1.00
vigorous digestion, strong heart action,
$1.00, *l..Vj
pure blood, nervoe of atool and natural Ladiea* Union Suita, extra fine ribbed, medium weight,
strength and health will be reetored to Ladiea' Veate and Pant·, In natural wool, heavy soft finlab,
$1.00,$1.25
you quickly.
for ladle·, no'n-ahrinkable, for comfort, durability and
Mi-o-na is entirely different from all Wright Health Underwear,
warmth they are unaurpaeeed,
$1.00
other remedies that are recommended for
$1.00
the cure of indigestion, for it strength- Ladiea' Veate, in ailk and wool, fine quality,
ens all the digeative organs and is not a Ladiea' Vesta and
75c.
Panta, in cotton and wool,
mere digestive.
Ladies' Scarlet Wool Vests and Panta.
Ask F. A. Shurtleff & Co. to show you
both bleached and
the guarantee they give with every 50 Ladiea' Vesta and Panta, extra heavy fleeced, extra fine ribbed,
........
50c.
unbleached,
The remedy will
cent box of Mi-o-na.
not cost a penny unless it cures.
Ladles' Vests and Pants, fleeced lined, good quality,
25c,
50c.
Children's Oneita Union Suite, fleeced lined,
PROBATE NOTICES.
To all person* Interested In either of the Kstatea Children's Vest* and Pants, In wool, both grey and white, prices arranged accord-

pink chrysanthemum on which rested
the wedding ring. He was followed by
published
the bridesmaid, her only sister, Mise

break pinks, in a shower bouquet. She
was attended by the best man, Lincoln
W. Hayes of Lewiston.
men came ine oriae, ner nana resting
She was very
on tbe arm of the groom.
beautiful in ber bridal robes, her gown

St., Columbus, O.,

of

Since the death of her parents I

Auburn.
Mrs. Ellen Parsons of the M:tine Central Hospital in Lewiston is visiting hei
father, Judge Merritt Parsons.
A rushing business is beieg done a<
the cooper shop, employing four men,
making apple barrels. They turn ofl
about 150 barrels daily.
George H. Bridgham has sold his pine
lot to H. M. Lowe of Turner for 1200C

family.

quite plentiful,
haven't heard of a great quantity
large game seoured.
S. Taylor was gathering apples on

Pond.

her home haa been in Woodfords, Maine, ι
The house was beautifully decorated
for the ocoasion by Miss Alice Goddard
of Woodfords, an intimate friend of the !
bride, and everywhere that adornments
could be placed, they were used with a
lavish hand.
Promptly at the hour of noon, the
wedding march was begun played by
Mrs.
Genevieve Whitman Walker of
Harrison, an old school friend of the
bride. The officiating clergyman, Rev.
Η. E. Townsend of Westbrook, was in
waiting, to receive them, and the friends
First
entrance.
arose to greet their
came the little ring bearer, Henry Carleton Wing, son of Col. Henry A. Wing of
Lewiston, a nephew of the groom. He
was dressed in white and bore a huge

Hosiery

INDIGESTION A CRIME.

Day-Bart lett.

At noon Saturday occurred the marriage of Harold Stowell Day, of Lewiston, and Misa Etta Louiae Bartlett of
Portland. The ceremony took place at
the home which haa been prepared for
them, at 824 Main Street, Lewiston, and
vu attended by the immediate familiea
and a few invited guest·.
The groom is the son of the late
Thomas R. Day and Mrs. Lizzie A.
Day of Bryant's Pond, and the bride is
the daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick M. Bartlett, also of Bryant's

Mr. Walter Ricker of Sabattus, for the Mary F. Bartlett, Bates, '05, now a
past year in the employ of W. H. teacher in Cohoes, Ν. Y. Miss Bartlett
Conant, barber, has closed bis engage- was gowned in a pearl gray silk, with
ment with Mr. Conant and has gone tc real lace trimmings, and she carried day-

Mr. Lovell Irish of Somerville, Mass.,
Lovell.
is visiting his sister, Mrs. Rebecca RusAt a meeting of Suncook Grange Fri
sell, for a few days.
Mrs. Bent of Peru has been visiting day evening, four were admitted t<
fo:
her brother, James A. Barrows. Mr. membership. A special meeting
Barrows1 daughter and her husband, conferring the 3d and 4th degrees will bi
Geo. H. Haskell, of Portland, have also held in one week, the 20th inst.
On Tuesday was held the funera
been visiting at his place.
"What lovely autumn weather," is the service of Mrs. Lucy Jones of this town
Deo mark.
marriec
common salutation, and it is rarely ex- She was a native of this town,
Mr. Aldasa Merrifleld has been sent to
Mr. Walter Jones of Sweden and foi
celled.
the insane asylum at Augusta.
many years lived at Niagara Falls. Mr
Mrs. Daniel McKusick is caring for
Dickvale.
Jones died last year and was brought t<
Mrs. Hannah Merrifield.at her home.
Vernon Farrar was accidentally shot Fryeburg for burial. Mrs. Jones thei
Mrs. A. H. Jones and Mrs. A. W.
in the back Oct. 13 by his brother Man- came to Lovell, making her home witt
Belcher are visiting friends in Boston,
Walker
ly, who was fooling with a revolver. her mother, Mrs. William H.
Lowell and Lawrence, Mass.
of didn't-know-it-was- She went to New York for a visit, wai
Another case
Mr. I. H. Berry is recovering from his
and
in twe
stricken with pneumonia,
loaded.
recent sickness.
remains of Mrs. Abbie, widow of weeks from going from here was brough
The
in
are
Mrs.
Geo.
W.
Mr. and
Gray
She could not well b)
were brought back for burial.
Portland for a few days. Mrs. Gray was the late Lucius Keene,
here Oct. 13th for burial by the side of spared from the home of the age(
a delegate to the Kebekah Assembly.
mother and sisters, and the deepes
her husband.
Mr. A. W. Belcher and Mr. A. H.
R. L. Cumminge has a crew here pack- sympathy of the community goes to thi
Jones were in attendance at the meeting
The funeral service
stricken
of the Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows and ing apples.
Married in Milton Plantation, Oct 10, was conducted by Rev. H. H. Hoyt ol
the Grand Encampment held in Portland
was at Wee
by Henry Davis, Esq., Herbert E. Bowker Hiram, and the interment
the 17th and ISth inst.
and Etta C. Kennedy, both of Peru.
Fryeburg by the side of her husband.
automobile
an
bas
Dr. E. J. Noyés
Vernon Farrar is reported as getting
Hebron.
brought the past week from Boston.
Mrs. Ida Tuttle, who has been visiting along nicely.
The gas mains are being laid in the
S. L. Rues of North Woodstock was in
at W. A. Bartlett's, returned to her home
the place last Wednesday and bought a streets and it is expected the sewer wil
in Massachusetts last week.
of oxen of J. H. Lovejoy. At one soon be installed.
Rev. T. J. Ramsdell of Caribou preach- pair
We learn that Owen C. Eastman, whe
time, about twenty years ago, I worked
ed here last Sunday.
on the farm for Mr. Rues seven months, with his wife went to Fryeburg recently
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Dexter and Mrs.
did not lose a day during the time, and has bought the Frank Locke place there
Hattie LeBaron Dexter of Mattapoisett,
the night I finished he paid me 1140.
Mrs.
been
Mass., have
Joseph He thinks
visiting
Maine News Note*.
now that I tried to earn it.
Hibbs and other friends in the place.
It was a good place to work. Mrs. Ruse
Mrs. Rose Parris of Bath bas been at
Fred Startevant'a for a few days, but re- looked after my welfare like an own
John D. Graffam, a driver in the Ban
turned home Wednesday. Mrs. J. D. mother.
gor Are department, was so injured bj
Sturtevant accompanied her.
the bursting of a chemical engine Mon
Mason.
that he died Wedaesday morn
Mrs. Herbert York is stopping at S. day night,
Browofield.
O. Grover'e for a while. lier husband is logWednesday a supper at the Odd Felat work in the woods.
Joseph Boisvert, acoused of an assault
lows1 banquet room under the auspices away
Lewis Wheeler is visiting friends and upon lire. Josephine Roy at Lowieton
of the Univerealist circle. The proceeds
relatives in town. He moved to Ver· with intent to kill has been held for th<
go to the church.
mout seventeen years ago.
grand jury. In her testimony Mrs. Roj
J. L. Prink is in Portland.
Fred McAllister and wife of Albany said ehe asked the fellow for money he
Mrs. S. Whitney is visiting at J. L.
were in the place the 16th.
owed her, whereupon he came up be'
Prink's.
Mr. L. F. Blanchard and the ladies and hind her and beat herqver the head witt
Rev. Dr. Tarr and family have returnservants left for their home in Newark, a rolling pin a number of times, after
ed home from their vacation. It is deN. J., the sixteenth. The two boys, wards robbing her of her wallet. Mrs.
cided that he will preach here the comHarry aud Wallace, stay a while longer. Roy was at first supposed to be fatally
ing year.
beaten.
Mrs. Greenlaw of Portland is visiting
Norway Lake.
her sister, Mrs. Albert Blake.
Judge B. F. Webber of the 9th judicial
will
Lake
Woman's
Club
Norway
district of Minnesota, who now retires ol
meet with Mrs. James Crockett Oct.
his own volition from the bench, is a
Peru.
81st.
Hallowe'en stories by all the
native of Shapleigh, Maine, whore he
Mr. Haskell Walker of Peru, aged 82 members.
1833. He has been in
was born in
Mrs. W. 0. Perry is visiting friends in
years, passed away Wednesday, the
Minnesota since 1808 and bas been on
10th, and was buried Friday, the 12th. Boston this week.
the bench of that state since 1882. The
of Rumford Falls
Iva Kilgore is at home for a short
Rev. Mr. Martin
Minnesota papers speak in highest praise
vacation.
preached the funeral sermon.
of his service and express deep regret
Mr. Clinton Poland and wife have rePartridge Brothers are having the that he feels the weight
of years suffiturned from a two weeks' visit in Bos- Mills buildings repaired and painted.
When a boy in
to desire a rest.
Austin Hayes has commenced running ciently
ton.
Shapleigb, Judge Webber learned the
Mrs. a meat cart.
Mrs. May Robinson's sister,
trade of a carpenter, and while studying
J. S. Kneeland is visiting friends and
George Dyer, of Norway, has been visitlaw be taught school in Maine and Massarelatives in Waterford.
ing her the past week.
for several years.
Mrs. Wilbur Tucker and little son are chusetts
Mr. H. E. Stillman and wife have returned from Augusta, where they have visiting relatives in Greenwood.
The hustling characteristics and push
Mrs. Penis Bradbury was a guest at of Aroostook farmers are pretty well
been visiting Mr. W. H. Conant.
Mr. Wendell Poland has bought him a C. W. Partridge's Thursday.
exemplified in the person of 6. B. Brown
Mrs. Lottie A. Crane had fifteen teeth of Caribou. Last fall lie had six acres
new motor bicycle which he it enjoying
extracted
last
much.
very
Saturday.
plowed, the rest of the plowing being
Miss Dora Hazelton went to Rumford
done this spring, and aside from the 22
Byron.
Falls on business.
acres planted to potatoes he had quite a
Mr. £. M. Howard has sold his farm
H. C. Toung of West Minot is in town large piece in grain. Mr. Brown found
to Mr. Raymond of Livermore Falls. We for a few days.
it so difficult to secure good help be was
A. S. Young went to Mechanic Falls practically obliged to farm it alone and
regret his leaving town he has been such
a good neighbor.
Wednesday.
unaided, with the exception of a boy
Mr. P. G. Barrett bas returned from
Gertrude Dunn has been troubled with who drove the team while planting potaPortland.
so
has
Bore eyes
that she
been unable to toes with a Bobbins planter, his only
Rockemeka Grange has been invited to attend school for the past two weeks.
other expense for hired help until dig·
visit Mt. Sugar Loaf Grange at Dizfleld
Ernest Sabine and Frank Mardin of ing time being |3 which he paid for
on the 20th.
Weld visited their uncle, C. A. Mardin, plowing. And be has quite a crop to
Dexter Delano is working for J. E. last week, and while there secured a show for his efforts, too, his 22 acres of
Conant.
fine deer.
Green Mountain potatoes yielding 2,875
Mr. and Mrs. Littlefleld and child of
Mrs. A. S. Young went to Rumford barrels aside from 30 barrels of very
Portland are boarding at Mrs. A. B. Falls Saturday.
imall ones which were not picked up.
Walker's.
Philip Hartley with a pair of horses
has
into
the
Peru
CenChicken pox
is helping R. T. Taylor do his breaking
got
STARVING TO DEATH.
ter school.
up.
Because her stomach was so weakened
Mr. H. R. Robinson has returned home
There is a rumor that wedding bells
from Paris, where he has been attend- have been ringing at Houghton.
by useless druggingthat she could not
court.
Hunters are
but we eat, Mrs. Mary H. Walters, of f»t. Clair

Mrs. Thomas Jackson of Portland is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Stone.
Mrs. Walter Kemp and little son of
Worcester are visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Winfield French.
ing
The M. E. society's circle gave a
chicken-pie supper with entertainment
North Stone ham.
Wednesday evening, which was well atMrs. Merline Hayden of Norway visittended.
ed her ancle, Wm. Gammon, and other
The Congregational ist Ladies' Circle relative· here last week.
met with Mrs. Chaa. Hanscom WednesKate and Freeland Adams went to
day afternoon.
on business Thursday.
Work Is begun on the Congregation- Norway
Willis McKeen and Alonzo Brown from
and Sast Stoneham are
diet church. It is to be
making eider in the
>tber improvement· made.
rider mill.
Rev. Mr. Newport attended the conWUlard Barker of Bridgton was at H.
ference at Mexico.
3. McKeen's
Wednesday. He came
Married Oot. 13th, by Rev. Mr. New· Lfter his colt which
he has pastured at
and
L.
E.
Keene
Mrs.
Mr.
Frank
] )ort,
David Keniston's this summer.
! Shannon.
C. P. McKeen has moved on to the
Margaret Walker is at home from , nountain hauling birch for I. Bartlett.
iethel academy sick with measles.

Mountain Orange will have a sale, sopAt Portland Thursday evening, John
M. Sèeveoa, η well known citizen, 77 1 ►er and entertainment at their hall on
< )ot. 26th. Sapper from 5 to 8 followed
yean of age, waa ran over and killed by
an an toss ο bile driven by Percy Mills of 1 >y the 'Old fyhloied Husking Bee."
4 :ome all and have »
loofh.
that

olty.

Mrs. E.

Smith,

The crack shots of Co. D gave the
usual account of themselves last we«k at
Maine
the state ritle shoot of the
National Guard at Brunswick, even
though the Second Regiment did win by
three points.
In the team match of the First Regiment on Monday, the team of Co. D was
not only first, but it made 428 points and
broke the state record of 410 points
made by the name team last year. The
Ureenwood.
second best score was made by Co. M of
The two showers last Thursday afterWestbrook, with 401 points.
The scores made by Co. D men in noon and evening were somewhat interesting by way of contrast. The flrst one
this match were as follows:
passed over a little before sunset, giving
COUPANT I», NORWAY.
us one of the most beautiful rainbows
Strut. W. I' Mareton:
5
4
4—3"
4
5
4
4
Soon another followed,
ever beheld.
2Μ» yanle
5 5 4 4 5 5 4-32-62
5u0 yanle
in a snow squall, which whitened
ending
J.
W
Sash:
CapL
the ground, and did not entirely disap4 4 4 4 5 4 5—30
•201) yanls
But it
4 5 2 4 5 4 5—»-51) pear until late the next day.
Si»» yar>le,
Sergt. W. C. Leavltt
tînally became warm, and since that a
4 5 4 4 4 4 4-2»
juô yanle.
5 5 5 5 5 5 4-34-63 big flock of robins have been with us
St») yanle,
In the death of Augustus Billings,
First Servt. C- A. Marston:
5 4 4 5 4 4 4—3»
200 varus,
another man passes away with whom we
3 4 5 5 5 5 5—33-β2
500 yard»,
were well acquainted, and thus adds one
Corv. G. T. Tubbe:
4 4 5 4 4 5 5—31
more name to the record.
2U0 yanle
4 5 4 4 5 5 4-31-62
500 yanle,
Years ago there was a small body of
Corp. S. S. Maxim :
water near by here known as Sheepskin
4 4 4 4 3 4 5—28
200 yards,
Later a man lived on the farm
5 4 4 5 S 5 5-31-58 Pond.
500 yanle
Lieut. M P. StUeecontaining it, who lowered the outlet,
4 4 4 4 5 4 4—25»
300 yanle
it into a cranberry bog with
5 5 4 4 5 4 5—32-61 thus turning
500 yanle,
Team totals, 200 yanls, 207 ; 500 yanle, 221. only a stream running through it, which
Uran<l total, 423.
in one place widens out a rod or two and
The match between the regimental is inhabited by numerous small flsh.
teams of the First and Second Regiments That makes it a favorite place for ducks;
It was and the other day a flock of ten went
on Wednesday was exciting.
won by the Second by the close score of
there for a square meal and got more
fault than they expected. A man saw them
was
not
the
that
but
1653 to 1650,
of the Co. D men. In the regimental in just the nick of time and with two
team of ten men there were six from Co. shots killed five of them, leaving the
D, and their scores averaged 171 1-3, other half to fly away.
A few days ago two men came here to
while the scores of the other four men
on the team averaged 155 1-2, and the hunt big game, but after trying it for
scores of the
winning team averaged several days and finding nothing larger
than hedgehogs, they came to the con105.3.
The aggregate scores of Co. D were as clusion that bunting was a humbug anyfollows:
way and gave it up.
eoo
After remaining here more than four
300
300
•200
Yanls. Yanle. Yanle. Yanle. Total. weeks, Flovd
Morgan returned home
Sergt. W. P. Mareton,
40
173 Sunday much improved in health, but it
46
45
42
will be several weeks, perhaps months,
Sergt. W. c. Leavltt,
33
170 before he will do
48
43
«1
anything like manual
M
art,
C.
Α.
ton,
Sergt.
163 labor.
37
40
45
43
Wilsliire's Magazine for October is at
Corp. S. S. .Maxim,
44
ITS hand and this time it contains a cartoon
43
44
41
Corp. G. T. Tubbe,
It
Dream."
entitled
Lieut. Moses P.

daughter,

Tuesday thirty-eight students were
The Universalist Good Will Society absent from the academy on account of
will have a horse show at their next measles and the school closed for two
social on Friday evening, Oot 26, at weeksc There is a perfect epidemic at
The Baptist parish at the special meet- Good Will Hall, and a prize medal will present.
Mr. Warren Emery has gone to the
All are invited
ing last week voted to build a new chim- be awarded the winner.
will to attend and meet several distinguished Rangeley region with a large crew of
ney (or the furnace. Thia chimney
to fill a contract for two million of
not be built outside the building, as had guests who will be present. Admission men
timber. The timber is first growth and
been suggested, but inside. Some other 5 cents.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Tuell were in easy of access.
change· will be made, inoluding the reQ. M. Furbush's stock of goods is
moval of the two rear pews on each side, Portland a few days last week and visited at I. L. Bowker's. Mr. Tnell went to being sold by O. W. Graves and the
to give more open door space.
draw big crowds.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Lawrence, of the annual meeting of the Grand Lodge, bargains advertised
Thursday afternoon and evening the
Lawrence, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Law- I. O. O. P., held in that city, and Mrs.
rence's sister, Mrs. H. E. Hammond. Tuell attended the state session of Re- Ladies' Aid of the Methodist society
held their annual fair and supper. The
Mr. Lawrence has been on the police bekah Assembly.
The next afternoon meeting of the tables were well patronized where fancy
force of Lawrence for many years.
Dr. M. M. Houghton is taking a vaca- Good Will Society will be on Monday of and useful articles were for sale and the
harvest supper was relished by a large
tion of a few weeks visiting friends. Her next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bowker have re- number. The ladies were pleased with
home and business is left in charge of
Miss Marietta Stowe.
turnek from their bunting trip to Β their success.
Work has already begun on the new
Roy Watts of Portland and Miss Eva Pond, each carrying a rifle and bringing
mill and the surveyors have been in town
Douglass of Bridgton, who have been at with them three deer.
Dr. Houghton's for two months, have
There will be an all day meeting of in the interest of the proposed new railreturned home.
West Paris Grange Saturday, Oct. 27. road and business seems to be taking a
Mrs. Eugene Hale, wife of Senator State Master Obadiah Gardner of Rock- new start in our village.
Miss Alice French went to the hospital
Hale, and Mrs. Wiswell, wife of Chief land has been invited to be present and
Justice Wiswell, were at Paris Hill last it is hoped that a large number will be Monday for an operation for appendicitis
which she has been suffering for
from
from
Poland
Spring present.
Wednesday, comiug
Mrs. Edna Cole of Buckfield is work- some time.
by automobile.
The friends of Mrs. J. H. Barrows reHon. Edward L. Parris returned to ing for Dr. and Mrs. Ο. K. Yates.
New York last week. Mrs. Parris and
Mrs. D. P. Curtis has been quite sick gret to hear of her serious illness in the
E. L. Parris, Jr., closed the summer for a couple of weeks.
hospital in Portland where she went last
home here last Saturday and will stay at
The grammar school had a vacation Monday.
Five hunters went to the lake region
"The Beeches" for the remainder of the last week, as the teacher, Miss Ruby
season.

Good Scores by Co. Ο Men.

bas been visiting her
E. Tuell, for a week.

pwrfTffr|1f
Β. M. Atwood of the Atwood A Atwood Co. la laying the foundation of a
The
new building for hi· blook factory.
building ia located near their dry houses
below the aaw mill.
Mra. William Morrill of Eaat Buckfleld,
having been confined to her houae for a
long time, is very ill.
Rev. M. K. Mabry, living at Nortfa
Turner Bridge, and for several years
pastor of the Methodist church in this
town, celebrated hia eighty-second birthday the 17th Inst. Mr. Mabry was kindly remembered by many of his friends
on former pastoral charges which he
bad occupied. He ia still doing pastoral
work preaching twice on each Sabbath
and teaching a Bible class. He is also
very active in temperance work.
Perien Dudley, in company with John
Fletcher of Norway, has been in Stonebam the past week looking for game and
also prospecting for precious stones.
Mr. Dudley takes a deep interest in
mineralogy and kindred sciences, and
has in nis laboratory many valuable
specimens. He has recently invented
and constructed a machine for cutting
stones and diamonds.
Rev. A. W. Pottle and wife were in
Portland a week ago attending the
Music Festival and visiting friends. On
their return home they were accompanied by Miss Georgia Warren of Westbrook, who will spend a month with hei
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If you

can

HORSE BLANKETS!
fit your horse to

large.
My prices are
extra

you will be convinced that
money if you buy your Footwear

see us

I

I

a

blanket

even

if he is very small

fit your pocket book
very reasonable.
can

at

I have all

or

grades.

I AM ES Ν. FAVOR, 5&°s7«CKER
OX Main St..

TRUNKS. BAGS AND SUIT CASES.

^

Norway, Maine.

PLEASE CALL AND SEE US.

The Ε. N. Swett Shoe
Successors

OPERA H0U8E

to

BLOCK,

Smiley
-

Company,

Shoe Store,
■

NORWAY,

MAINE

<

Its
Quarante·*, by its Poative Position Guaranty, success to the graduate· of
Cootm. Writ· tor particulars. F. L. SHAW, President.

Jrmocrat

Ibe erford

Miss Géorgie Bisbee of Bryant's Pone
was the guest of her uncle, H. E. Wilson
a few days last week.

SOUTB_PABIS.

SOl'TH PARIS POST OFFICK.

Otttce Hour· : 7 Λ)
ο

HA* υ

A.

Mrs. Ε. N. Anderson is visiting hei
son, Harold C. Anderson, in Providence
R. L, for a few weeks.

M. to 7 30 P. M.

ΓΚΙ'ΝΚ

railway.

Commencing Sept. SO, 19«>.
TRAINS

LRAVfc

SOUTH

PARIS

αΑΐ1ν ; 9 *4
Μ
bo!..* Ι^η ίΜΐ)^ ^Α
4 35 p. M., 'tjuly.
Iijjy except Sunday »
J
3 36
.,,|D4 a., west)—10 «7 A. M. Ally ;
8.47 p. M.. daily.
Ully except Suuday ;

Mrs. George Richard· is in Boston anc !
Providence for η lew weeks.

Α.

M..

p.

M..

Rev. A. K. Baldwin preached at th«
Biscoe school house last Sunday. Meet
ings there will not be continued aftei
Oct. 2Sth.
*

Miss Kitty Morton was at home from
Hebron Academy over Saturday and
CHURCHM.
Sunday, accompanied by her room-mate,
A. K. Bald
«rat Congregational Church, Rev.
10 45 a. m and Miss Bernice Eaton of Bar Harbor.
Jn P-i->t»r. Preachleg services.
K.
3.
Τ
P.
C.
12
School
Μ.;
Sunday
One of the attractions of the enteron Tuesday
y r. Church prayer meeting
«■«lug's* 7:» o'clock. All, not otherwise con tainment at the tiret Good Cheer suppei
will be an autumn leaf drill by the litM,modl»t Church. Kev H. A.CltffonI. Pastor.
a m.: tle folks which will be very pretty.
.,η-unday. morning prayer meeting
Sabbath School
-n* service 10 45 a.*.;
The annual meeting of the W. F. M.
Meeting β 15 p. R. :
ί\, Κi>worth LeagueT «
m«-tP. *■
meeting
ivtrnlv'ti prayerevening;
J'rajerFriday S for the election of officers will be
class
mcetlug,
held at the home of Mrs. Ivy Morton
Ing Tue»·lay
next
Thursday afternoon at three
church. Rev. J. Wallace Cbcabn.,
a. o'clock.
« >n Sundav, preaching stervlce 10:45
ah School 12 M ; Y. P.8.C. κ ens p.
"
The Christian Endeavor of the CongreWednesday even-jut meeting 7 sv p. R
All are
7:3">. Seats free.
jBi layer service
gational church held an "Honorary
Members" meeting Sunday evening. It
Pastor
"i Xcwtfet Church, Rev. J. II. Little,
'«vice every Sunday at 10:48a, R, was led by Mrs. Annie B. Wilson.
Speservice,
12 M.
fcvenlng
cial mu-ic was furnished.
tay School at

-,VV

S.arecorlUllylnvltejl

ei„:!atU,
..

•Ûbl.'g
j^
r "

βΤΑτκυ RKKTIUOS.
Recular
No. 94.
r Λ A. M.—Pari-. Lodge,
.-Tues
>,
lay evening on or before fui! moon.
T> f —Mount Mica Lodge, regular meet·
of each week.—Aurora
ι» ·» Thursdav evening
venlnge
and thirl Monday
—....

T'l.

Mrs. H. A. Clifford returned home
Saturday evening from Boston where
she attended the World's W. C. T. L.
convention. She also visited her son,
Gerald, in Tufts Dental College.

Joaeph Mitchell of Bamford F»lli
pleaded not guilty to a ira liana ι
Indictment, retracted hi· plea and plead
1906.
OCTOBER TERM,
CHUKCHM.
ed guilty, and the caie wa§ oontlnaed fo r
Second Congregational Church, Rev. B. S I Andrew P. WUwell,
Justice Presiding, judgment.
RMeoul, Pastor. Preaching service Sunday
Barney Fortler and Loul· Fortler. In ι ι
10:30 A. M.; Sabbath School, 12:00 M.; Y. P. S
C. K.. Sundav Evening, 6:30 P. M.; Social Meet
cane appealed from the Bumford Falli
-00
P.
M
7
log,
; regular weekly Prajer Meeting Charles P. Barnes,
County
Municipal Court, for illegal transporta
Tuesday evening.
tlon of liquor·, pleaded guilty and wen i
Davie Bertrand Q. Molntire,
Unlversallst church, Rev. S. O.

The Forest Carnival.

mad appropriate were the
decoration· in New Hall for the Forest
Carnival of Mount Pleasant Rebekah
Lodge, which was held last Wednesday.
The walla were draped in green and
white, decorated with sprigs of evergreen, and the same color scheme was
followed in the booths, which extended
along the two sides of the hall. An
arch over the stage bore the name
"Forest Carnival," and trees set about
at suitable points were in harmony with
the general scheme.
In the several departments of the line
of booths were on sale a variety of

aprons, fancy goods,
miscellaneous articles, gentlemen's furnishings, popcorn and home-made candy.
At a corner booth cakes and pies and
other tempting articles of food prepared
by the South Paris cooks were on sale,
and in the opposite corner Rebekah at
the well with an old fashioned well
sweep brought up all sorts of things at a
nickel apiece—you pay your money and
get what you get.
The eale opened Wednesday afternoon,
and was well patronized. A supper was
served in Grand Army Hall at the usual
hour, at which a large number sat down,
and it was necessary to reset a part of
the tables. In the evening the sale continued, and music for the entertainment
of the crowd which filled the hall was
furnished by the Forest Carnival Orchestra, under the lead of Carl S. Brings.
The players were: Carl S. Briggs, Miss
Grace Dean, Miss Sara Swett, violins;
Miss Ida Dean, piano; Frank E. Kimball,
cornet; Carl Mason, clarionet; P. S.
Mason, trombone; George U. Super,
dium. The music of the orchestra was
much appreciated and
heartily ap-

Supreme Jedlclal Court.

NORWAY.

Very pretty

8SÏÏÏÏ0.bÎÎÎ^

Pastor. Preaching service on Sunday at 10 Λ
Λ. M. Sabbath School, 12:00; T. P.C. U. meet
lng,7:00P. M.
Methodist Church, Rev. C. A. Brooks, Pastor.
Preaching service, 1030 A. M.; Sabbath School,
12Ml M.; Social Evening Meeting, 7Λ0 P.M.,
prayer meeting, Tuesday evening; class meeting

Friday evening.

evening, β .-00 P. M.

Epworth

FIRST JURT.

Nathaniel C. Brown, Bethel, Foreman.
Enoch Abbott, Upton.
Levi N. Bartlett. Bethel.
Albert Bennett. Gllead·
Fwl L. Berry,
waiter G. Conant, Hebron.
Elmer E. Demeritt, r«n>.
farlC Dudley, Woodstock.
MatthewH. lililott, Andover.
Joseph E. farnhsm, Lovell.

League, Sunday

Rev. E. 3. Cotton, Pastor.
Preaching service. 1030 A. M.; Sabbith School,
12:00 M.; Prayer Meeting, Sunday evening 7 P.
M., Wednesday evening, 7:90.
STATED MEKT1M08.
>

Κ. Λ Λ. M. Regular meeting of Oxford Lodge,
No. 18, In Masonic Hall, Friday Evening on or
before full moon. Oxford Royal Arch Chapter,
No. 29, assembles Wednesday Evening, on or
before full moon. Oxford Council, R· A S. M.,
Friday evening, after full moon. Oxford Lodge,
No. 1, Ark Mariners, Wednesday evening after
full moon.
I. O. O. F.—Norway Lodge.—Regular meeting
In Odd Fallows' Hall, every Tuesday Evening.
Wlldey Encampment, No. 21, meets In Odd
Fellows' Ha 1, second and fourth Friday EvenIn^ of each month. Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge,
No. 58, meets on first and third Friday of each
month.
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block
every Thursday Evening. U. R., A. O. Noyes
Division, No. 12, meets third Friday of each
m<>nth. Lake Assembly, No. S3, P. S., second
and fourth Friday evenings of each month.
P. of H.—Norway Orange meets second and
fourth Saturdays of each month at Grange Hall.
U. A. R.—Harry Rust Post, No. 51, meets In
N-.'w G. A. R. 4sll on the Qrst Tuesday Evening
or each month.
W. R. C.—Meets In New G. A. R. Hall, Mon-

Crier

Meâêenger!
Llb",S"·

! Walter l7Grey,

Baptist Church,

things, including

Stenog^r.
Αι*Γη.£

"ΪΉΓ1·

clde within one year from the date of
the policy. The death took place withNeck·
these
coati i in that length of time after the policy
The new
are coming in pretty
was issued.
of 121.70.
or
Sweaters
New
New
Gloves,
(coat
Shirts,
The facte are that Mr. Virgin wa· wear,
Mike J. Nelligan of Bumford wai ι
Underwear and everything in Haberdashery that a man needs.
given a sentence of two months in jail found dead quite early in the morning,
lie
on a liquor nuisance indictment found at lying on the floor of a privy to which
had gone a short time before. There
the March term. Other cases will be al
of
bis
side
in
the
was a bullet hole
right
lowed to hang over him.
Patrick Driscoll of Bumford, who was head, and beside him on the floor his rewith
two exploded
was
volver
lying,
indicted for liquor nuisance, pleaded not
a clerk
guilty. There was some discussion bj shells in the chamber·. He was Bisbee
counsel as to whether he should not be in the hardware store of Stanley
and have the at Rumford Falls, but for about a month
allowed to plead
is never a moment behind in
and our Haberdashery
previous had been off on account of ill*
case continued, so that he could
in men's fixings.
to the Keeley cure from which he had ness. Testimony was introduced by showing the latest of
been taken. Judge Wiswell emphatical- the defence to show that he was worried
hold our old customer· and
we
WHY
and
also
Come
in
and
learn
ly disapproved of the Keeley cure plan, about his physical condition,
and refused to take it into consideration about financial affairs, be having incur- are
ones.
new
constantly winning
at all. After considering a while, Dris- red considerable responsibility by the
coll decided to pload guilty, and a fine purchase of a second house, and
of $100 and costs was imposed and paid. to meet his payments ou that while he
account of his
was not earning on
fined each $50 and »15 coats.

Fortler, in another case of the
kind, paid another fine of $50 and

Louii

earn» »

Wilbur E. Llbby, Sweden.
W. L. Llbbv, Paris.
Albert W. Quint, Brownfleld.

O^nwood.

Herbert Ring.
Henry G.Shaw, BunkfleKi.
Edward A. Thome, Denmark.
Charles W. Walker, Canton.

Wednesday morning work

80PKRNU1IKRARÏ.

John H. Weeks, Porter.

The second week of the court has been
about as busy as the first, with qu *

°£ jher®

on

the civil

docket was resumed with the trial of two
cases, Alfred Pearl vs. Charles C. Davis,
both appealed from a trial justice court.
Pearl lives in Yarmouth, Davis is a well
The
known business man of Oxford.
two cases were tried together, as the
facts were somewhat related, although
they were entirely different in their
nature. One was an action to recover a
balance of $20 claimed to be due on forty
davs' labor by the plaintiff for Davis in
lumbering in January, February and
March, 1905. The other was a trespass
suit to recover the value of certain clothiog and other articles left by Pearl at his
boarding place at the time be finished
work, and taken from there by Davis,
the value of them aa named being $8.80.
According to Pearl's testimony, he went
to work for a dollar a day and his board,
and his account was made out on that
basis.
The defence was that Pearl was encaged to work for his board and what
he could earn, that he did not work the
length of time he claims, that he was not
that the
an efficient workman, and
amount already paid him was enough
for the services rendered. As regards
the clothing and other things taken, it is
contended that they were taken becauso
Mr. Davis and his crew were about to
vacate the house where they were left,
so the things wore simply taken for
safety, and Pearl was notified where
thov were left.
Verdict in both cases for the plaintiff,
$18.75 in the suit for wages, and $:i 80 in
the trespass suit.
Hazen for plaintiff; Holt and Swasey
for defendant.

of business disposed
hucàiiipeent,"erst
1b every indication that this week win
No.
be as busy, and the term mayextend in4T η worked Joy Mines" is the subject
(lay evening.
it —M »unt I'leaean' Kebekab Lodge,
Ν. E. O. P.—Lakeside Lodge, No. 177, meets In to the fourth week, though
-econd and fourth Krlday» of each which the eloquent speaker, Rev. C. A.
»,
cet
New G. A. R. Hall, on the llrst and third Wed»',r· !n ·>Μ Fellows' Hall.
closed before next Saturday night.
meets II ay tien, has in the lecture course at the
nesday evenings of each month.
*'κ κ -W. K. Kimball Post. No. 14S,
It
of each Methodist church Tuesday evening.
Ο υ. Α. M.—Norway and South Paris Council,
ar t and tlilr 1 Saturday evening*
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U. O. P. F.—Elm Tree Colony, No. 199, meets
of each month, In
Mrs. Percy Allen expects to go next
The quilt, containing the names of
were devoted to criminal cases, there
tnd'idrd Saturday evenings
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K
in
Bridgton, several huudred Kebekalis, was sold at moo'h.
l to Oct. 1, week to spend the winter
being little civil business to occupy the
m/-Parts tirange. from May Uurln*
the where Mr. Allen has been for some time. auction
l\ O. G. C.—Norway Comniandery, No. 247, time
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K. G. E.—Oxford Castle, No. 2, meets In Ryer- brought in and arraigned, and several
.^U.c'-SecORd and fourth Mondays
Miss Beatrice Rawson).
Thursday evening the four-act drama, son liall, every Thursday evening, September to cases were disposed of.
So.
Ml,
Falls
ι· o.'"p.—Stony Brook Lodge,
"A Woman's Honor," was played in New May, flr«t and thirl Thursday evenings, May to
stanlev Jonitus of Rumford υ·αιΐ«
Mr. and Mrs. William Hayes of AuSeptember.
-.
..ni and fourth Wed ne* lay evening·
Œ.
and the people accorded it the
withdrew his appeal from the Rumford
burn visited their daughter, Mrs. Alton Hall,
farmers
are
their
Many
shipping
Falls Municipal Court on the chargé
p.—Hamlin Lodge, No, SI. meets every C Wheeler, on Sunday, accompanied by patronage generally given local dramatic
Hall.
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the delineation of character, though it being painted and repaired. It is one to sell was given a sentence of sixty
Mass
I)r. Buck and Hev. II. A. Clifford re- work» rather too continuously upon the of the best places In the village.
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On a search and seizure
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see
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Capt. M. P. Stiles is in Portland and case
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and sixty days in jail.
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An appealed case fro°
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ments all around.
an indictment found
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t>f the prayer meeting at the CongrePartridge Brothers, who recently pur- for having liquors with
due Harold T. Briggs, who was called in
are some years.
up than there
gational church several young people to take the
leading part of Gen. Mark :hased the Andrew Mills place, are paid a fine of «100 and costs of $22.7^
Mr- Bvron Evans of Rumf->rd Falls, met and organized a chorus, which is to
Fred E. Tucker of Rumford Falls took
Lester, on account of the departure from jreatly improving the premises by reformer!ν <>f South Paris, has beeu visit- iintf SuQilay afternoon» at vespers, the town of the one to whom it was original- moving the brush and refuse matter that seuteuce on two liquor indictments. Ο
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HALL VS. IIALL.
Jesse K. Brown, who has built near indictment found at this ter
P.
Mrs. Frances C. Stowe died Saturday time.
her brother, Henry
visiting
days
31.
The trial of Lizzie E. Ilall vs. Ella M.
The same orchestra that had played ι ;lie pumping station, has in view the given a fine of 9200 and costs °
it her home south of the village, at the
Austin.
Mill Island near He paid both fines and went to jail to Hall was begun Wednesday afternoon.
vears. Mrs. Stowe leaves three the previous evening furnished music, ] )iirchase of Cider
i-e of
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enThe first Good Cheer supper and
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The funeral will bo Ralph Andrews and Miss Marie Newton, ! sland. It is one of the attractive places ed jointly with Claude W. Schoppert for cover possession of a piece of land
Nov. »;th.
ield at her late residence Tuesday morn- all of whom had to respond to hearty re- ; ust out of the village limits.
adulteryl was allowed to go on her own claimed by the plaintiff to be wrongfully
Edith M. Smith, of the Smith Shoe recoenizance, and the case was contin
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ready

Norway.

Stores, )
to do all kinds οτ

Carriage Work.

nothing in his conversation or manner
in the time immediately preceding his
death which would indicate that he contemplated any such act. It appeared in
evidence that he had for some time carried a revolver constantly, because of
certain reported hold-ups on the road
which ho traveled.
The testimony in the case was closed
Plows and
Saturday afternoon in good season for
an early adjournment to reach the train»,
and the arguments were in order at the
opening of the session Monday morning.

Wood, Iron and Painting.

ed to

Following the case now on trial, the
manslaughter case, State vs. Ilenry L.
Farrington, will be taken up. It will
probably open immediately after the

Following the manslaughter trial, tbe
civil docket will be completed in the
following order:

KlmbaU ft Son. Holt. Foster ft Fo»tcr.
The last named case is the one of so
much interest in Norway, to determino
the respective rights of boat owners ana
mill owners in the outlet of PennesseewasseeLake. It is likely to occupy a
number of days.
It is possible that one or two otnor
small civil cases which have been placed
on the trial list may be tried at this term,
but it is not thought that they will. At
the conclusiou of the cases named
above, the criminal docket will again be
taken up and cleaned up.
All the civil cases in which a verdict
was given last week—Pearl vs.
Ilall vs. Hall, and Hay vs. Bisbee—will
go to the law court.

It is not
and storm.
safe to risk life and

health without one of
We have the
them.

|

celebrated "Bishop"
This name
make.

a

lady

of

call, Mrs.
A. E. Townsend, Otisfield (P.O.
address, Oxford, R. F. D. i).

of

guarantee
They

second to

are

in

none

their

worth.

and

make

quality,

beau-

for service. We
ty
have the Coon, Womor

Martin,

Black

bat,

Dog, Cub Bear, Ac.

Price

$50 to 15
Give

Bryant's Pond, Oct. 17, Ueorge Ruff, aged
years.
Peru, Oct. 10, Haskell Walker, aged &
years.
In Nazareth, Pa., Anna K. Dwlnal, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dwlnal, formerly of |
South Paris, aged lJyears.
In Peru, Oct. 10, W. II. Walker.
In South Paris, Oct. 20, Mrs. France· C. Stowe, I
aged η years.
In Rumford, Oct. 17, Mrs. Teiinle (Jones), wife 1
of Eugene R. Davis, aged 24 years.

or

sufficient

is

alone

by

climate

winter

settles that. They are
great to w;ir<l off cold

In

nurse,

great

a

Vou need one of them.
Our

us a

call and

look them

In

Address

Works,

Fur Coats.

Died.

as

Agricultural
SOUTH PARIS, ΠΑΙΝΕ.

Stock of

In Lcwlstnn, Oct. 20, by Rev. II. K. Town»cnd
of Westbrook, Mr. Harold Stowell Day of Bry·
ant's Pond ami Miss Etta L. Bartlctt of Portland.
lu I'urtlaml, Oct. 15, by Rev. C. H. Priddy, Mr.
Barton A. Smith of Bethel and Mine Cora D.1
Rues of Portland.
In Mexico, Oct. 1.1, by Rev. Λ. «. Warner, Mr.
David Ladd and Mlee Annie Donohue, both of
I
Bvron.
In Fnrmlngton, Oct. Iti, by Rev. E. W. Webber,
and
Kails
of
Ituniford
K.
Mr. Marian
Longfellow
Mine Emma Ursula Swift of Farmlngton.
In Oxford, Oct. 13, by Itev. Frederick New
pog, Mr. Frank Keencand Mrs. !.. Ε Shannon.
In Weet I'arie, Oct. IS, by Rev. Thomas Whiteside, Mr. Anttl Korhonen and Mise Ann! I'olwlnen, both of Parle.
In Milton Plantation, Oct. 1β, by Henry Davis,
Miss
Esq., Mr. Herbert Ε Bowker of f'eru and
1
Cora Etta Kennedy of Avon.

position
experience.

RECORD.

the F. C. Merrill Foundry and

We have

Married.

A

painting l>y
A.

in

Born.

Wanted.

CUMMINGS.

JULIUS

at

WELL WORTH TRYING.
H. Brown, the popular pension
attorney of Pittsfleld, Vt., says: "Next
to a pension, the best thing to get is Dr.
King's New Life Pills." He writes:
"Tbey keep my family in splendid
health."
Quick cure for Headache,
Constipation and Biliousness.
Guaranteed at F. A. Shurtleff A Co. β
drug store.

IS

will be attend

CUnniNGS nANUFACTURINQ CO.

W

a eon.

and ornamental

Carriage

I'urlngton, Swaeey. Wright 4 Wheeler.
Thompson vs. Stephen B. Cummlnjc* et

carpenter's shop

MUZZY.

J.

MELLEN

Albert

a

of all kinds made to order.

MARSHALL.

H.

Foundry work by

Swaeey.

Mexico, Oct. 11. to the wife of F. F. Belch,

by
Ε.

work

done at

F.

H.

Carriage

noon recess.

In

by

Castings

hand.

on

usually

Also all kinds of work

MANSLAUGHTER CASE NEXT.

Frank W. Thom» vs. 8eth W. Fife.
Wrlirht ft Wheeler.
Fife,
Lewis T. Smith vs. Orln Stevens.

repairs constantly

over.

F. PLUMMER, »r.

J.

ME.
31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS,

Telephone

j

106-3.

MILLINERY.
WE HAVE A LARGE LINE OF

CATARRH SEASON.
Disease Most Prevalent la the Fall Mentha.
Simple Way to Cure.

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats

|

WHICH WE ARE PLEASED TO SHOW YOU.

At the first warning of catarrh, one
should begin uaing Ilyomei. There is no
stomach dosing with this treatment.
The medication of its healing oils and
balsams is taken in with the air you
breathe so that it reaches tho most re-

Also

a

large line of—

m

mote cells of the nose, throat and lungs,
the catarrh germs wherever present, and soothing all irritations in the 1

NECKWEAR

paying F. A. ShurtIlyomei outfit, as they
that if the
give their personal guarantee
remedy does not afford relief, your

MRS. E. A. HOWE,

killing

Extra
once.
money will be refunded at
bottles of Ilyomei, if needed, cost but 50
cents, making it the most economical
treatment for catarrh as well as the only
that is sold on

F.

Will Prevent It.

(
I

bottle to

I

"You Blow It to Fill It"
No unclean squirt gun
needed.

TO SELL IT

There's no need to.

It aella itaelf and every
pnrchaaer la a satisfied
one.

QUARANTEED

UNCONDITIONALLY.
Pricea #2.50,13.50, «4.50,
«5.60.

FOR SALE BY

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

It's the best

give

j
|

!

;

ί

I

cough remedy

satisfaction

or

we

We guarantee every

know of.

refund your money.

25 Cents

Pen| [

YOU DON'T BLOW IT

NIiritTLKFF * CO.

Harvard Cough Balsam

The Crocker

Blow a little water in
and out.

A.

F.

A. eHVItTLEFF Λ. CO.

DON'T LET Λ COUGH AND COLD GET FASTWHEN
ENED ON YOU THESE FALL D\YS

at your fountain pen if it
sweate and blots and
DON'T
goes by jerks.
"KICK" if you dirty
your bands when filling
it with that old medicine dropper. Get

You Blow It to Clean It

—

Bears the

CASTORIA forInfants and Children.
aieaôi°'°
Til KM Yoo Han Always Bought

DON'T
SWEAR !

You Blow It to Empty It
Change the inka at any
time.

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

guarantee.

Fountain

in from New York.

j"·»

mucous membrane.
You run no risk in
leff Λ Co. $1 for a

one

i

a

Bottle

AT THE PHARMACIES OF

F. A. SHURTLEFF& CO.
2 Stores,

{%£/££·} Maine.

SUMMER STORE—PARIS HILL.
F.

F. Α. β HURTLE Kl·' * CO.

A.

HIIMITLEFF * CO.

*«€««€ a eeee*

BUSINESS

COLLEGER

buiiness training in the Mate
graduate· of the CO*Mm4
course we guarantee a poaltlou or refund
one-half of the tuition money. Find employment by which student* can pay board while at·
tending school. Send for illustrated catalogue.

equipped school of
of Maine. To all

Address· BUSS BUSINESS COLLEGE. UwWM. lt

»fiS5»S»5

A
}

chîld

HOMEMAKEES' COLUMN.

tSs

with cramps
that there

should have immediate attention, as cramps «re positive proof
or bowels that nature cannot
•s some foreign substance in the stomach
trouble proves to be vorau
the
cues
most
in
and
rid of unassisted,
oi the majority of
get
Worms are the cause, either directly or indirectly,
are also sufferer*.
adults
cases
in
a
many
childhood ills, and
great

Correspondence
topics of Intern! to tbe itdiee
1» solicite). Ad.ir.ee: Editor ΠοΜΚΜΑΚΚΕβ,
Column, Oxford l»emocrat, South I'arU, Me.
on

Evening Entertainment Reclpea.
No. 80S.—Gur Traaapoattloaa.
L Transpose a word meaning Inexpensive and get a fruit
2. Transpose a mass and get a fruit
3. Transpose to receive as a reward
snd get a fruit

DR. TRUE'S

ELIXIR

Ko. SM.—Ilt«atrato4 Control Acroatlc.

worm remedy
safe, sure, entirely vegetablewonderful
cures
compounded, has been workingwithout
in
a

the only

ever
for over

peer
half a century, and stands
liver or bowels—
in all complaints of the stomach,
familiar
The
especially constipation and won··health, deranged
symptoms of worms are disturbed
and bowels,
stomach,furred tongue, variable appetitebed-wetting,
increased thirst, itching of the nostrils,
grinding of teeth,
wind-colic,irritability,restlessness,convulsions.
slow fever and often in children,
do not deWhen any of these symptoms are noticed, restore the
at once and

What ia a cold in the head? Nothing
t·» worry about if you treat it with Ely's
Cream Balm as soon as you begin to
anceze and anufflo.
Neglected, the cold
may grow into catarrh, and the air-paaaagcH be so inflamed that you have to
fililit for every breath. It is true that
Ely's Cream Balm cures catarrh, promptly and certainly. But you know the old
saw about the ounce of prevention.
CHOCOLATE JELLY.
Therefore use Cream Balm when the
Take half a box of gelatine, dissolve c >ld in the head shows itself.
All
in a quart of milk. When the gelatine
diuggists, 50 cents, or mailed by Ely
is dissolved strain, then add four heap- Bros., 50 Warren Street, New York.
ing tablespoonfuls of grated chocolate
and one cup of sugar. Boil eight min"Who's that man who tried to avoid
utes, stirring all the time. When almost you and pretended not to notice you?"
cold beat five minutes with an egg beater, "That's one of the deacons in our
flavor with vanilla, and pour into a church." "Does be owe you money?"
mold. Let it stand all day or over night. "No, bat I ran across him in Paris a
When ready to serve place in a glass couple of times."
dish and cover with a half pint of cream
When a horse is so overworked it lies
stiffly whipped.
down and in other ways declares its inOBANQE CAKE.
ability to go further, you would consider
One and one-half cupfuls of sugar, two it crimirul to use force. Many a man
*nd a half cupfuls of flour (scant), three of hamane impulses, who would not
is guilty of
eggs, a large spoonful of butter, and a willingly harm a kitten,
heaping spoonful of baking powder. cruelty where his own stomach is conBake in four pans. Beat the white of an cerned. Overdriven, overworked, when
will diegg and stir in one teaspoonful of corn- what it needs is something that
starch, the juice and rind of one large gest tho food eaten and help the stomach
Something like Kodol
orange, three quarters of a pound of to recuperate.
powdered sugar; put some of this mixt- For Dyspepsia that is sold by F. A.
ure between the cakes and with the re- Shurtleff it Co.
mainder stir in two large spoonfuls of
"I suppoee you are getting your share
powdered sugar for frosting.
of these typhoid cases," said one physiROLLED SPONGE CAKE.
cian.
"No, I'm not," answered the other.
One cupful of sugar, one cupful of
"What's the trouble?"
flour, three eggs, one tablespoonful of
"It's my own fault. I told all my
milk, one teaspoonful of cream tartar,
water."
of soda. Bake in patients to boil their drinking
one-half

ε

diealcrs,

Me.
OR. J. P. TRUE A CO., Auburn,
Free pamphlet.
Special treatment for tapeworms.

Paroid

loiiirMuf I|
open
open

(

Paroid Lasts

Longest

Because it is made of ihebestftlt—madeinourown
nulls t istabushed in 181T); other manufacturers buy
i^rir felt outside and simply saturate sod coat it.
because it is untked (not dipped) in a saturation
compound which makes it water proof in every fibre.
Because it is coated on both sides with the strongett,
thickest, smoothest, toughest, wiost flexible coating
used un any ready moiing. Don't take our word akns
for it. Compare Paroid with any other. You can see
and feel the difference. Paroid does not break or
crack in the coldest weather or run in hot weather.
Because it is applied with our patented square,
sides—the only caps that will not rust, work loose

in* I
it:in·
it;

ο
lot of Purokl:
I-aroid;
elut
|[
rw
«·
it to jour
·Λ
your roof,
und if th· η you ar»· not satisfied
b'
st
rooting
the
ÎUV70
thut ymi
ready
juu-!e, s η.ί us your name and adilms,sud<re wdl send you a check
for the full Cost of the rooting includinsj the cost of applying it.

►L'Y
BUY
it:
it,appl>
apply
sjh ·κι·ίηΓ,ι»

Roofing With
Money-back
Guaranty

Roofing-

When the seven objects pictured
have been rightly guessed and the
names written oue below another In
the order In which they are numbered
the cvutral letters will spell the name
St
of a famous Roman historian.
—

Nicholas.

rust proof caps—water proofed on both
and cause leaks.
It lasts
These are some of the reasons why we can jrive Paroid so strong a guaranty—«rAjr
and farmers everywhere.
so loo ι;—why it i* so largely used by the U. S. Gov't., railways, factories
All we ask is that you try it, on our
guaranty.
warn pies and prfcm
If your dealer cannot supply you, don't take a substitute but send for
and we will Mod
Enclose 4c in
F
FRF
ANS
PI
DtlLUUlU ΓίΛΠΙ» * IU.K. you by retuni
^
Better do it at once.
for Practical Farm Buildings.

stamps

plans

S. P. MAXIM & SON,

ON

—

—

Cord Wood,
Slab Wood,

patterns and clean

up stock.

Chas. F, Ridlon,
Corner Main and Danforth Sts..

MAINE,

NORWAY,

A. W. Walker & Son's,

No appetite, loss of strength, nr»o—
Ileadscho. oonstipation. bad breath,
general debility, aour risings, and catarrl
oi the stomach are all due to Indigestion.
This new discovKodol cures indigestion.
ery represents the natural juices oi dige»
ton as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reoonstrocttve properties. Kodol Dy»
papaia Cur· dooa not only cure indlgeatioa
•nd dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
•una ail stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthenin|
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S S. Ml of Rivenswood. W. Va., aqrc"
I «as tabled wtth aour Mcouch (or twenty jeara
aa ad we ire now usine tt te ·Λ
lUdol
mm,

cajrad

rise, which Mils for 50 cents.

*i»ai i< bf «. q De WITT Λ OP., OHIOAQO.
by Γ. ▲. Shurtleff A Co.

ricture i-rames

and Pictures,

For Sale it

Sepia and Oil a specialty.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

L. M. TUFTS,
SOUTH PARIS

Tenney,

Oculist.

Tuesday,

House, Norway
Hours 9

A. u

glasses warranted
At Hotel, Fryeburg, Wednesday

to S p. m.

Nov.

All

7th.

For Sale.

Fern Street
Norway Village, seven finishei
rooms, one unfinished room witl
plenty of closet room, shed anc
stable. Buildings all comparatively
new and in good repair.
Handy foi
in
the shoj
work
who
one
might
any
Cal
and will be sold at a bargain.
on or address A. J. Stearns, Nor
way, Maine.
The Dutton Place

on

Wanted.
PEELED PULPWOOD.

delivered at aay stall··.

Ε. H. PIKE,
WEST PARIS,

MAINE.

For Sale in South Paris.
The house and land belonging to the
eatate of the late Mrs. Sarah W. Hewett,
situated in the center of the village, has
two apartmenta of seven and eight rooms
with sheds, large attic, 60., and is in
are
The
excellent condition.

pounds

extensive, containing additional house
lota.

W T. Η Κ WITT
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Agent, S. Paria.

fowl is young will be in from half an
hour to an hour. When nearly done,
season with salt, pepper and butter, for
When
young chickens are never fat.
done, put in a pudding dish, and have
ready a quart of green corn either cut or
grated from tho cob, add three eggs well
beaten and a pint of sweet milk. Pour
over the chicken, and put bits of butter
over the top, dredge with flour, and
bake till the eggs are set. It is never
well to allow any custard to boil, as the
egg and milk will curdle. When a custard begins to boil the least bit on the
edges, remove from tbe oven.

autumn flower.

ouf.—Ο/

a

k!ud of beads and have

kind of fuel.
Wiie and

Never Head

a

Otherwise.
a fool's errand.

BAKED

mau on

WOPK HORSE FOR SALE.
I Go yourself.
Good worker, double or single,
A woman never
fears nothing but a whip, perfectly I than she think* she

feels a
looks.

E. W.

day older

Builders' Finish ! I
1 will furnish DOORS an. I WINDOWS of in)
Ί« or Style at reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames.

CHANDLER,

W.

ft).

Went Sunrncr,

Maine

....

ρίΓκτ.ηπ

NOTICE.
Tbe subscribers hereby give notice that thej
nav»· been 'luly Appointed executor· of the lasi
will and testament of
ABB1E HUTCHINS. lute of Hanover,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and gtvei
bond· as the 'aw directs. All persons havlnj
lemands against the estate of Mid decease*!
ire desired to present the tame for settlement
tnd all Indebted thereto are requested to makt
payèrent Immediate)?
Ο KO KG Κ Η. HUTCHINS,
Sept. lath, lyoe. CHARLES F. HUTCHINS.
NOTICE·
In the District Court of the United State· for th«
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
HEKBKBT CLINCH.
J In Bankruptcy,
of Rumford. Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Herbert Clinch, In th<
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby iflven that on the 29th day ol
Sept., A. D. 1906, the said Herbert Cllnct
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that U><
first meeting of his creditor· will be held at th<
office of the Referee. No 8 Market Square, Souti
Pari·, on the 37th day of Oct., A. D. 1906, al
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time tht
said creditor· may attend, prove their claims
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other buolne·· as may proper)}
come before said meeting.
South Paris, Oct. 3,1906.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee la Bankruptcy.

cold.
The mau who wauts the earth will be
right In It when he dies.
It'e easy for a fellow to be whole
souled when he Is well heeled.—New
York Times.

A Practical

Key to the Fouler.

I
j

folmy shabby coat; a nation's eyes
low me. In this curt Latin letter my
Instructions are written. Armed with
it I am a happy man."
No. 2W.—Charade: Stub-born.
No. 295.—Transposais: 1. Draughts,
hard tugs. 2. Tennis, sent In. 3. Dominoes. some do In. 4. Or she, horse. 5.

tale shadows catch every wrinkle and

blemish, every tired line, every imperfect point in face or costume. Then be

—

No. 299. -A City: Wheeling.
No. 300.—Squares and Diamonds:
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L
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Χ

A

Κ

Α

Τ
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Ν
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1
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Κ

Ν

Ο
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0

Α

0

Β

1

Γ

Β

Κ

8

Ν

Τ

Β

I

Ε

S

PAT
BET
Ρ IAEAV ES IV.
TEA
TIE
S
A

III. SE

No. 301.—Word Puzzles: 1. Engage,
carriage, marriage. 2. Rummage, man

age. 3. Image, savage, visage.
No. 302.—Anagrams: 1. Mensuration,
mourn in seat. 2. Botany, tan boy. 3
Mechanics, mischance. 4. Hygiene,
eye nigh. 5. Chemistry, this mercy, β,

finishing

similar knots of

package.

wanted,.

Sold

by P.

A. Shnrtieff Λ Co

Experienced

hand wood turner,
"Great scheme Clara has for making
also run a Cowdrey people think she is studying music, isn't
Weymouth lathe. Apply to Mr. it?"
"What is it?"
Hall at 60S Eastern Ave., MapleCarries her lunch in a music roll."
wood, Mass. SAM'L E. JORDAN
A cold is much more easily cured
BRUSH CO.
who

can

Eastern Steamship Company,
Portland Division.
REDUCED RATE*

Mrs.

you

like

Mr. Bright—"Yes,
gowns that yon oliag to,

those

prefer those
darling."

bot I

:

Fare Portia·* to Boat·· $1.N
...

Bright—"Do

ll.M TO CURE

A

COLD IN ONE DAY

Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Mood ty, Sept. 17, steam- Take Laxative
refund money if it fails to
leave Franklin Wharf, Druggists
E. W. Grove's signature is on
core.
Portland, and India Wharf, Boeton, eaeh box. 85c.
daily, except Sunday, at 7 p. m.

Commencing
era alternately
Freight

line·.

rate·

always

aa

low as other

All cargo, except Live Stock, via the

•teamen of this Company, ia
marin· riak.

against fir· and

J. F. LISCOMB,

Franklin
A. H.

Boeton,

General

Wharf, Portland,

HANSCOM,

M·.

Insured

Agent,

O. P. and Τ.

Α.,

•©TICK.
W· wish all who do work for the Town of
Pari· on the Highway won Id present ttoatr blU
to the Selectman la hit section of the town every
Saturday. We want to give the eider and have
the work oa oar books.
9KLBCTMBN OF PARI·.

"Do yon think she will ever love me?"
,4Sure! She's loved me and she's loved

Jack and ahe'a loved several others.
ooarse she will."

Of

If yoa have lost your boyhood spirits,
oourage and oonfldenoe of youth, we offer
new life, fresh courage and freedom
m ill health in Holllster'·
Rocky
Mountain Tea. 35 cent·, Tea or Tablets.
A.
Shnrtieff
Λ
T.
Co.

Sa

Candelabra,

Simmons—"He says he met his wife

by accident"

Jimmins—"I hope he was carrying
accident policy at the time."

an

RESULT OF NEGLECT.

In most cases consumption results
from a neglected or improperly treated
cold. Foley's Honey and Tar cures the
most obstinate coughs and
prevents
serious results. It costs you no more
than the unknown preparations and you
should insist upon having the ge )Pine in
the yellow package. F. A. Shurtleff &
Co.

It is sometimes easier to step Into ana better system will be the happy result.
other man's shoes than it ia to walk in
Don't patronise the bargain counters
them.
in buying your meets. Buying meat is
like buying gold—one pays exactly for
This is the season of decay and weakwhat one gets. The poorest kind of
ened vitality. Nature is being shorn of its
economy is to buy meat at cut prices. At
and bloom. If you would retain
its best it is none too good, and the only beauty
with Holllsto buy the best is to get it yours, fortify jour system
safe
way
36 cents,
ter'a Rocky Mountain Tea.
from a dealer whose reputation matches
Tea or Tablets. F. A. Shurtleff à Co.
his prices and produoe.
Parsley can always be kept on hand If
Ethel—What a finely chiseled mouth
a small flower pot placed on the kitchen
have! It ought to be on a girl'·
window be sown with the seed early in you
face.
the fall, and a second pot be sown before
Jaok—Well, I seldom misa an opporthe first is empty. Replanting first one
and then another will guarantee a con- tunity.
stant supply throughout the winter.
True and tried friend· of the family—
Good soups are only achieved by using
Beet for
De Witt's Little Early Risers.
a strong and excellent soup stock, which
résulta and best to take. Rosy oheeks
every competent cook shonld keep confollow the use of
and
stantly on hand. The water In which thesesparkling eye·little pills. They do
-dependable
meats hare been boiled, bone· from
Sold
or aloken.
not
by F. A. Shurtpoultry or joints, and meat trimmings all leff gripe
Λ Co.
make exoellent material lor the soup

when the bowels are open. Kennedy'!
Laxative Honey and Tar opens the
bowels and drives the cold out of the
system in young or old. Sold by P. A.
Shnrtieff Λ Co.

[ gowns that cling to one, dear?"

deep pink.

twin-color idea.
The wise housemother never overloads
her menu. "Eat good food and plenty
of it" is a maxim wholly correct in its
first mandate, but equally wrong in its
second. The average man's stomach, to
say naught of the poor little child's, is
given altogether too much to do these
days. Special diets are not so much
needed as limited amounts. Eat what
you like and what agrees with you, but
do so in reason. Let the organs of di·
gestion have an absolute rest occasionally, and don't go in for a fall satisfaction
of an abnormal appetite. Long life and

NOTICE.
Dynamics, disc many.
taxes of 1905 in the
Foley's Honey and Tar cures the mosl
town of Paris will be advertised obstinate
coughs and expels the cold
Oct. 13th.
from the system and it is mildly laxative,
Is
It
A. H. JACKSON, Collector.
guaranteed. Do not risk taking
any but the genuine in the yellow

one

Aolit)*1 Story Per
Little

Folk·

Lion's Love Letter

=

Soon after the lion fell in love be

him
thought It would be just right for
to write η letter to hie sweetheart, u)d
he started out to find pen and ink with

which to do It. Almoet the first person
that he cam? across was the porcupine,
who was Just bristling with quille—the
finest sort of quills for letter writing.
"Hello, Porky!" cried the lion. MI
wont to borrow one of your good qullla
to write a letter."
"I can't spare one of my quills Just
nt present," replied the porcupine.

kettle.

Jaok—"So the pretty glrla are going to
Daring these busy days don't neglect
the ten minutes' rest at midday with the sell kisses at the ohuroh bazaar to help
eh? What will the
feet raised. It gives the whole body a along the prooeeds,
kisses be worth?"
greet sense of repose and works wonders
Katherine—"Ob, I expeot they'll be
in smoothing out the lines on the face.
sold at their face value!"
I A teaspoonful of boraolo acid powder

Foley's Kidney Care will oure any ease
of kidney trouble that is not beyond dissolved with a teaspoonful of salt in
aMdical aid. F. A. Shnrtieff A Co.
half a pint of boiling water, is a certain A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILE8.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding
I relief for naaal catarrh. Use about
"He draws from real life."
three times a day, lukewarm, pouring a Piles. Druggists are authorised to re"Artist?"
little Into the hand and drawing through fund money if Paso Ointment falls toi

[

"No, dsntist"

the nostrils.

oure

In 5 to 14 days.

SOoente.

PIANOS.

RECOMMEND
"L F." BITTERS

Dor Sirt:— Pitafield, Me., Jan. io, 1904.
I hire used your "L. P." Medicine
for the but two or three years for my tell
tnd family with marked succeti. I have
never known it, when taken according to
directions, to fail in producing the desired

results in liver complaint and general debility. I can confidently recommend it to
those suffering as I have in the past.
Respectfully, Harry Randlett.
Buy a bottle of "L. F." Atwood's Bitters at your dealer's, take it as indicated
and if it fails to relieve or cure, your
money will be refunded by the sole agents
named on the label.
F"

FTfcfc.
ivv.

■

Colored Postal Card*. 60 subject·.
Write us. H. H. Hay'» 8ona, Selling
Agents, Portland, Me.

The Mehlin, Poole, Merrill, Prescott and The Lauter Player Piano,
all first claaa, high grade instrument·, and are sold for just as low
Also I have
money as they can be sold for the quality of the instrument.
on
hand.
stock
A
Prices
several medium grade pianos.
always
large
low, terms easy. Send for catalogue and we will try and interest you in

are

the best

Bluing· BlOOU,

flfouth. Parle,

Λ η τοηβ «ending a sketch and description nay
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether ao

Scientific JImericdn.

"l)H, my!

OH, MY I

OH, KB Γ

CAR LOAD LOTS

write It myself."
"Not with my quills," answered the
porcupine. "You might break one of
them, and I would never get It back

SIMON STAHL,
ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD.

again."

GORHAM,

BBRXjIN JLNXD

vance

paymeut required.

If you desire to purchase real estate,
We have for sale
write or call on us.
in Oxford
Borne of the best farms

Agency,

"Largest in the World."
YORK.

HILLS,

150 NAS5AU

STREET, NEW

MOSES P. STILES, District Mgr.,

Norway,

Optioian.

"You won't let me have a quill! You
refuse iue, the king of beasts! Then I
will teach you a lesson. I will eat you
iillve!"
And with that the Hon opened bis
great big mouth and brought bis Jawj
down with full force upon the little
The next moment he was

Maine.

Coal, lod

ι

Opportunity

porcupine.

howling with pain, while blood flowed
from a hundred gashes in his mouth
made by the sharp points of the quills.
Oh, me!" be
Oh. my!
"Oh. my!
"What have yon
screamed In pain.
done?"
"I haven't done anything," answered
the [torcupine. "I haven't moved from
this spot."
"Oh, my! Look at the blood!" cried

tl.e Hon.
"It will make good ink for your let·
ter," said the porcupine.
"You arc unkind to use," said the Hon.
"And you tried to be unkind to me,"
said the porcupine.
And therr*he Hon turned on his heel
and went 1 me a much wiser animtl
than ever t 'fore.—Chicago Tribune.
Demhurdt and Dnmai.

"JORWAY, MAINE.

Save

BUY

—

Revelation Shoes.
Patents in Blucher and Polish
All other leathers

$3.50.

conversation, wus
a year's Interest on the
mortg.ige encumbering the farm.—
on

be larger than

Wilbur Lnrremore in Atlantic.

TJie Ur.mialle Fluvor of Wall Street.

the speculative side of Wall
that most appeals to the imagination. If we were dealing with that
side of Wall street we should not lack
lor authenticated cases of high dramatic flavor, as, for example, that of
a youth of eighteen who ran $2 into
a fortune of $-00,000 In a few months
and was last heard of trying to pawn
his wife's engagement ring for $26;
or that of the farmer who made severul millions of dollars from a very
modest beginning, slipped α check for
$300,000 under the breakfast plate of
each member of his family one morning, tore the checks up because within
an hour the riches had become a matter of domestic strife and was last
heard of when one day he brought a
load of hay across the ferry from Btaten Island to New York and begged his
brokers to take It In lieu of margins
It

Is

street

for one more "trade."—Success
sin·.

Maga-

Mm y Fewer·.
The ash tree Is rich with superstition.
The old charlatans of the middle ages
used it in their love potions, and the
damsels of ancient times believed that
it would enable them to make their
sweethearts true and help them to discover their future husbands. The inhabitants of Iceland still look with
dread upon the use of mountain ash as
fuel. Their belief that it will make
euemies of all who gather round a
hearthstone on which it burns is deep
seated aud was once almost universal
in Europe.
Superstitious seekers after good luck
may still bc( found invoking the spirit
of the even leaved ash, after the manner of the ancient tree worshipers,
▲ Tree of

with the verses:

Even ash, I do pluck the·,
Hoping thus to meet good luck;
If no luck I get from thee
I eimll wish thee on a tree.
The Good Ome.

"There is but one good wife in thit·
town," said a clergyman in the course
of his sermon—the congregation looked
expectant—"and every married man
thinks he's got her," added the minister.

All Kind of Ma-

J

or

They

are

worth 25

cents each on my

A full line of Columbia Disc and
Cylinder Machines and Records.

$3.00.

Call and hear them talk.

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases A. W. WALKER &

Frothingham,

Records,

exchange plan.

sons' Supplies.

I also carry

W. 0.

broken

vour

damaged Cylinder

LADIES
—

Ί\Γ. IX.

IF YOU want a quick ca*h
sale for your country property, write for our Improved
FREE lUting blanks. No ad-

The E. A Strout Farm

Jeweler and Graduate

SPECIALTY.

A

For Price and Particulars address,

County.

"Dut I'll tell you what I'll do. Tou can
tell me what you want to say and Fll
write the letter for you."
"No, Indeed," cried the lion. "I must

Maine.

quantity desired.

In any

sent free. Oldest agency for eecuring patents.
Patents taken through Munu k Co. MCSlM
ipteial notice, without charge, In th·

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest circulation of any sdentlBc tournai. Terms. IS a
year; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealer*.

«

-

Co.,

WOOD ASHES FOR SALE

Τ PU DC MAP

Devions
COPVWIOHTe Ac.

the market.

are on

W. J*. Wheeler db

60 YEAR·'

Patents

that

pianos

EXPERIENCE

Sarah Bernhardt had Just been elected a life member of the Comedle Franwrites:
of
E.
Jones
Fla.,
Tampa,
Henry
çaise.
When she found that she had
"I can thank God for my present health,
I tried a paper to sign she became nervous
due to Foley's Kidney Cure.
doctors and all kinda of kidney cures, ami went to see the younger Dumas
South Paris.
but nothing did me much good till I to toll him that she shrank from the
took Foley's Kidney Cure. Four bottles binding terms of the engagement. DuReceiver's Sale.
cured me, and I have no more pain in mas* advice wus unhesitating.
"My
my back ard shoulders. 1 am 02 years dear child, dou't sign; your hair is too Water Power, Mill,
Machinery and
old, and suffered long, but thanks to
curly. People with hair like that"—
Real Eatate.
Foley's Kidney Cure I -am well and can and lie
passed his lingers through his
By virtue of a decree of the Supreme Judicial
walk and eojoy myself. It is a pleasure
never to sign
Court of the State of Maine, made the twentyto recommend it to those needing a kid- own crisp waves—"ought
fourth day of August, A. D. 1906, In the cauie of
The
life.
for
temperament J. W. Maxwell ctal, In equity against The Linen
contracts
ney medicine." F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
Manufacturing Company pending In eald Suis too intractable."
Judicial Court In the County of Oxford,
Sarah Bernhardt, however, sigued, preme
'tin a few weeks," murmured he, "J
I wai appointed Receiver of raid The Linen
Manufacturing Company and ordered to sell,
shall be far away in the Alps. What do and, meeting Dumas again next day,
transfer or otherwise convert Into cash the propconfessed she had done so. "That's all erty and asset* of said
you think of that?"
corporation, and. In pur"I think it will be delightful," re- right," remarked Duuias cheerfully. "I purance of said decree, I shall sell, at the mill of
at
Linen
The
Manufacturing
said
to
is
still
and
he
trying figure have won ΓμΜ) francs ($100). I bet Snow'a Falls In Paris In the ountyCompany,
plied she,
of Oxford,
out just what she meant.
Mme. Dumas that amount after you to the highest bidder, under the conditions hereinafter stated and subject to the approval of
left yesterday that you would at once said Court, on Tuesday, the sixth day of NovemADVICE TO HOUSEWIVES.
I
l>er A. D. 1CJ6, at twelve o'clock noon, the folthe
Well,
agreement.
and
sign
No home is bo pleasant, regardless of go
lowing described property of said The Linen
the comforts that money will buy, as shall buy you something with the Manufacturing Company; the Mill and buildwhen the entire family is in perfect money."
ings and structures appurtenant thereto together
with the machinery, appliances, tools, chemicals
health. A bottle of Orino Laxative
The next day Mme. Bernhardt re- and all other articles comprising the property
Fruit Syrup costs 50 cents. It will cure ceived a magnificent wig of fair hair, and assets of said The Linen Manulnctuilrg
or about said Mill and It»
every member of the family of constipa- absolutely Hat, lank and straight. .With Company and In Also
the water power and all
tion, Hick headache or etomach trouble. it came the following sentence on a appurtenances.
real estate of The Linen Manufacturing ComP. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.
at said Snow's Kails, comprising the premnany
are
that
"Now
really
of
you
paper:
slip
ises conveyed by the Snow's Falls ManufacYou will turing Company to said The Linen Manufacturwear this.
Baroness—Why, Fannie, what ele- oue of the house
ing Company by deed dated September SO, 1903,
gance! It would be difficult to distin- need it."
and recorded In the Ox font County Registry of
Deeds, Eastern Ulstrlci, In Book ire, rage 413,
guish the lady from the cook.
Tickling Hqiumii Vanity.
excepting and reserving, however, all the emery
Cook—Don't worry, madam; the cookthe ore lying on fald pn mises; also the premises
how
realize
Few
profitable
peuple
ing would tell.
conveyed by Mark II. Nlskanen to said The
trade of tickling human vanity ia and Linen Manufacturing Company by deed dated
and recorded In said Registry
If an articlo is imitated, the original is Low inauy different forms It employs. October 14 l!«i, 412,
In Book '276, l'age
part or tho premises last
always beet. Think it over, ana when There ure obscure newspapers and mentioned being subjret to a mortgage to Louise
Paris In raM town of Pari*
salve
to
of
South
of
J.
that
box
to
keep
Brtggs
and
live
It
that
buy
nominal magazines
you go
by
on which there Is now due tho sum of slxty-une
around the house, get DeWitt's Witch
provide good Incomes for their editors. dollar* and fifty cent* ($til AO) which mortgage
Hazel Salve. It is the original aud the
It is quite common to find upon center Is to be as;umeil and paid by the party purchas
Good
name is stamped on every box.
Ing said property ; also the premises conveytd
tables
luxuriously bound aud printed by Greenleuf Emery to said The Limn Manuand
cuts
for eczema, tetter, boils,
en- facturing Company by deed dated February 24,
consist
contents
volumes
whose
bruises, and easily recommonded for
19(4 anil recorded In said Registry in Rook 27'J,
tirely of fulsome puffs. Each profes- i'age 120; also the premise* c>n\eved by Charles
piles. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
T.
duck et al, to said The Linen Manufacturing
association
sion, trade, avocation and
by deed dated April 2U, l'iti, and re"Have you seen Prof. Qabbleston, the has its library of memorabilia of per- Company
corded In said Registry In Book 279, l'age 309,
to
I
listened
scientist, lately?" "Tea,
sons of the kind who, iu Lowell's which last mentioned premises are subject to
the rights of said grantors, their heirs and ashim for more than an hour at the club
phrase, were created to till up the signs to pasture all said premises not coverlast night." "Indeed! What was he
world. The writer remembers seeing eil by the water of the reservoir which said The
Linen Manufacturing Company or lu assigns
talking about?" "He didn't say."
in the "best room" of a remote farm- has built or maintained, or shall build or mainuln thereon and excepting and reserving all the
volmorocco
house
a
bound,
edged
gild
Many men give lavishly of gold,
woo l and timber upon said premises or tnat
To build bridges and castles and towers ume upon the notabilities of the coun- shall hereafter grow there and no partition
said premises; a'so the
of old;
try. which coutained a biography aud fences shall be built onWlllanl
K. Uryant to sal·'
oremlsee conveyed by
If you want everlasting fame, a beneengraved portrait of rusticus horrlbills The Linen Manufacturing Company by deed
factor be,
hii:i.M>lf. The original volunteered the dated Anrll 2", It U. and recorded In said R gli·Give the poor and needy Rocky Mountain information that his niche In the local try In Rook 279, Pa<e 304; also all right, title »■ d
interest which sal·. The Linen Manufacturing
had at the time of eald decree or now
pantheon had cost hiui a sum, which, Companywhich
F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
I, aa aald Receiver, now have in
disclosed to haa and
later

opposite

sweetmeats, favors, etc., carried out the

unpaid

All

prevents pneumonia and consumption.
Contains no opiates. The genuine is in

merciful to your feminine guests, wheththey be buds or full-blown roses, and
tubject them to no such test as the light
from overhead.
A traveler just returned from a touring trip to the British Isles comments on
the absence of pie and cake found in
foreign menus. There is a growing
tendency in America to substitute a
green salad with cheese and coffee or a
light souffle for the richer and more indigestible pie or sweet dessert course at
the end of a heavy dinner. Combinations unlimited are possible in the green
or fruit salads, and success in either
much more guaranteed than in the pastry of the average cook, so that the new
The Heavy Father (violently.)—"Now,
dispensation is to be welcomed from the
standpoint of appetito as well as of di- uee here, Molly, don't let me catch you
and young Dovecot flirting together in
gestion.
Double color schemes are coming into the conservatory again."
favor again for reception and luncheon
Guileless Daughter (demurely.)—"No,
A beautiful combination father, you shan't."
decorations.
recently seen was of deep red JackqueKeep the bowels open when you have
rainot roses combined with the pink La
France variety. A pretty arrangement a cold and use a good remedy to allay
of the two roses formed the centerpiece, the inflammation of the mncous memfrom the chandelier above were draped branes. The best is Kennedy's Laxacontains no
feathery trails of asparagus fern, two tive Honey and Tar. It drives
out the
ending at one end of the table in grace- opiates, moves the bowels,
ful bows of red eatin ribbon, the other cold. Is reliable and tastes good. Sold
end in by F. A. Shurtleff Jt Co.
at the
two
er

But not, button. 6. Hours at, authors.
No. 296.
Apocopes: 1. Wasteful,
waste. 2. Target, tar.
No. 297.—Rlddlemeree: Victor Hugo.
No. 298.—Sliced Word: Plea-sure.

CLASP
LATER

Talk.

When you are planning a small dinner
party—and small circles are always
more congenial and successful—be sure
to light your table anywhere except from
above. Hold a light on your own face in
front of a mirror and see how the tell-

Arlthmograph: MatriculaNo. 21)3.
tions. 1 raised the curtain and looked
The mau. train was about to
out.
start. "Alicia.·* I cried, "trial and
at
toil He before me. Kail not, lady,
—

I

«Ίΐιτκκν

Boil a chicken until tender and marinate it in one cupful of vinegar mixed
with one cupful of chicken broth, add
cloves and other spices as liked. This
will need to stand from twenty-four to
forty-eight hours before using.—New
Idea.

I to grow

IDAIVDLER,

CHICKEN.

Cut up a young chicken and roll in
bread crumbs after dipping in beaten
tgg, season with salt, pepper and parsley
if liked. Melt some butter in a pan, lay
the chicken therein, and put on each
piece of chicken a piece of butter; add a
little water, and cover; bake slowly.
When done, add a cup of cream, and a
cup of bread crumbs.

kind and safe, will be sold at a low
The proof of the pudding Is some·
price as I wish to winter no horse. times In the vermiform appendix.
Will take pari
A bird lu the hand may be worth two
Price one hundred.
or hay or both.
In
the bush, except from the bird's
wood
in
pay
C. C. DEARBORN,
I point of view.
The love that la all on one side la sure
Near Fair Grounds.

StatfrM·

Mpruce, Fir, aid Peplai

.1 U.

a

Rplendld

a

Syncopate

Norway National Bank.

.M itched IIaril Woo<l Floor 1 lourde for sale.

in Crayon, Water color,

Whole Is

Me.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.

Grade Portrait Work

Oct. 23d.

Norway,

If In want of any kind of Ptnlah for Inetile οι
>tul<le work, *en<l lu your order·. Pine Lum
and Shingle· on hand Cheap for Caah.

Mouldings sj,

Will be at Elm

Water Co. of

>er

Mats, Mirrors

Dr. Austin

Maine.

that all druggists are
authorized to refund your money if
Foley's Honey and Tar fails to cure your
cough or cold. It stops the cough, heals
the lungs and prevents serious results
from a cold. Cures la grippe cough and

certify

•'My first husband," she sobbed, "was
a kind, gentle man, always considerate
CHICKEN rUDDING.
of me. He always let me have my own
Dress and cut up a young chicken;
way." "Yes," growled the second, "and
put it in a kettle with a little boiling look at the result." "Result? What reif
tbe sult?" "Why, he's dead!"
water. Cook until tender, which

3Q8^-Cr©e*word EaigM.
In rap. but not In knock;
In whurf. but not In dock;
In hot. but not in warm;
In good, but not In harm;
In hour, but not in day;
In food, but not In hay;
In flower, but not In bud;
In plenty, not In flood;
In do. but not In act;
In dream, not In fact;
In otter, r.ot In seal;
In zinc, not In steel.

Iiongloy,

BUSSE.

A CARD.
This is to

One pint of thick cream, whites of a yellow package. Refuse substitutes.
four eggs, one cupful of sugar. Flavor F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.
with vanilla. Beat the eggs to a stiff
"It's so strange," said Mr. Sloman,
froth, add tbe cream and beat again until
well thickened, then beat in sugar and "that we havo no national flower like
flavoring. Pour into tin molds lined the lily of France and the rose of Engwith lady fingers or slices of stale sponge land. We surely ought to have one."
"Yes," replied Miss Waite coyly, "now
cake.—Ex.
I think the orange blossom would be
nice."
Ways of Serving Chickcn.

No.

First Mortgage Knur per cent twentyyear bonds in ?1<>0 and |ΰ00 pieces.
Price 101.

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
BsMseoaiy. 41.00 SU· holding 24 time· tb· triai

Nichols St.,

Lot

BONDS FOR SALE.
Norway

CIIAKLOTTE

307<—Rtddl·.
Take something that hangs on α hook
And what's found on the end of a Has
And divide by the ooean. In winter then
look
For a harvest abundant and (las.

The best of
of Plumbing Goods.
oak woodwork for closets. No old
goods. Call and see this line. JobNo
bing promptly attended to.
team.
for
charge

Norway,

Stomach

High

new

triplets,

No.

South Paris, Maine.

A

are

and their combined ages are equal to
Iho difference between the agoe of
their father and their grandfather.
The latter 1s eight times the age of
and the
uny one of his grandsons,
father Is fifty. How old an Tom,
Dick and Harry?

Coal at

Zj. M.

Sour

&

No. SOB.—l*robl«m.

Tom, Dick and Hurry

Carpets Stove Wood and

to close out odd

teaspoonful

thin sheets, spread with jelly, and roll
while hot. This cake may be baked in
jelly cake tins and used as layer cake
with the following cream: One egg, twothirds of a cupful of milk, one-half a
cupful of sugar, one dessertspoonful of
flour, salt and flavoring. Cook until
thick.

ing
Of useful knowledge wide;
Their ideas are not scattering
When "">y sore need they're tried.

Edgings,

Wool

3oM

In cold or temperate clime·.
My second's In the Bible,
And. if 1 say you're like.
It could not be a libel
Because he did not strike.
My whole Is very nattering
To any one applied;
It means they've more"η a «matter-

Agents, South Paris, fie.

A LOW PRICE

303—CkiuroA·.

No.

My ηΜβτ U In the water;
It's uUo worn sometimes
By mother or by daughter

money-back

RIJILDINfi

SANDWICHES.

MAYONNAISE

Old Quiverful—And
yon want to
hike our daughter from us—you want to
tuke her from as suddenly, without a
word of warning?
Young Gosiow—Not at all, air. If
there is anything about her you want to
warn me against, I'm willing to listen.
so

AO

Cut freah bread into the thinnest possible slices. Trim the crust all off. Cut
•iito three cornered pieces and place between each sandwich a small fragment
ot lettuce or a bit of celery.
Spread
with a little thick mayonnaise dressing,
lie careful to have it thick and do not
put enough in to drip out of the edges
and make the bread look m ussy.

Elixir
••T. but gin Dr. True'·
A few drops of the
tient to perfeet, robust health.
worms,
ixir taken occasionally will guard against
them.
and if present will expel
free
booklet,
for
Write
35c, joc, fi.oo.
Sold by all
**
CkiUrtn <W TXtir Dixtaus."

The

0Y8TEB9.

SCALLOPED

Take one quart of oyster· and drain
t hem.
Strain tbe liquor and add enough
water or tpilk to make a pint, salt to
Mix
tante and «et where it will heat
half a teaspoonlul of pepper and the
same quantity of mace with a heaping
pint of cracker crumbs. Melt half a
cupful of butter and stir into the crumbs,
fut the oysters and crumbs in a dish in
Pour
Crumbs flrsl and last.
layers.
tbe liquor over tho top and bake one
hour.

Can τοα wlnf Ton realise that to win
in anything these daya, require· strength,
with mind and body In tune. A man or
woman with disordered digestive organs
is not in shape for a day's work or a
day's play. How can they expect to
wio? Kodol For Dyspepsia contains the
digestive juices of a healthy stomach
aud will pnt your stomach in shape to
perform its important function of supplying the body and brain with strength
building blood. Digests what you eat,
relieves Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour
Stomach, Palpitation of the Heart and
Constipation. Sold by F. A. Sliurtleff
4 Co.

W. A. Porter,

SON,

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

SOUTH PARIS.

Help Wanted.

For Sale.

Lady help wanted for steady employment, for further particulars inquire of

3000 feet first class iron piping,
from one to two inch. Will sell lor
10 per cent, less than wholesale cost.
R. L. CUMMINGS,
South Paris, Me.

MASON MFG. CO.
South Paris, Maine.

NINE

YEARS

AGO

WE

TOLD

YOU

=THAT THE—

Underwood

certain Letters I'atenl of the United Mates and
of certain foreign countries applied for by or
Issued to Benjamin Cushlng Mudgo, as follow- :
Austria, applied for Apr. 10,1903;

2Belgium. i»w,S70, Apr. 14, laitt;

France, 3J1.124. Apr. 11.19ΐβ;
SUermany, 1Κ3,6βΟ, Apr », 1903;
lllungary, 29.8'JO. Apr. 14. 19^3;
■ Italy, 225, Vol. 171, Apr. 20. 1903;
Portugal, 4.27H. Aug. 21, 11103;
Russia, applied for Apr. 1,1903;
Spain, 31,557, June 30.1903;

Sweden. 19.110, Apr. 11,1903;
Mexico. 3,144, Aug. 2ft. 1MB;
Argentine. 3,644. July 23.1903;
Japan, 6.772, Oct. 29, l'.MiS;
Great Britain. 8.167, A pr. 8, 1903;
Victoria, 2υ,52κ, May 14, W3;
New South wale», 13 194. May 18,1903;
New Zealand. 16,403. tug. 25, IMS;
Queensland, 7.267, May jo. 1903;
Western Au:traita, 4,440, May *7,1903;
Canada, 82.518, Aug. 18,1908:
a»· tea

™ΤΜ. J

une

30.1903!

Alao all right· and Interest* In every name and
nature which said The Linen Manufacturing
Company had at the time of aald decree or now
baa and which, I, an aald Receiver, now hare bj
virtue of certain assignment In writing given by
Benjamin Cushlng Mudge to aald The Linen
Manufacturing Company dated July 3, 1903, and
recorded In the Patent Ο IB ce at Waahlngton In
the District of Columbia, United 8tates of America, July 7, KM, In Hook H-65, Page M4 of Transfera of Patents.
Said real estate will be sold subject to the
taxes, duly assessed thereon, for the year 1900,
amounting to one hundred seventeen dollars an.i
ninety centa ($117.90) and will be aold free from
any Hens thereon created by any exlatlng attachments on said real estate and alao free from
any lien or claim In favor of Carroll M. Warren
of Portland In the County of Cumberland and
under him
State of Maine or any one
aald The
by virtue of a certain leaae givento by
aald
Carroll
Linen Manufacturing Company
M. Warren dated January 16,1904, and recorded
In
Book
Deeds
of
381, Page 260.
In aald Beglatry
The conditions of said sale are that all aald
will be sold
described
hereinbefore
property
together and no bid leas than two thousand live
hundred dollars (12500) will be received. The
bidder, to whom said property la awarded, at
said sale, must at the tune of said sale, deposit
with said Receiver, cash to the amount of Ave
handled dollars ($500) or a certified check for that
amount, payable to aald Receiver, whlcn sum
ahall be held by aald Receiver, pending the apIf aald aale la
proval of aald aale by aald Court.
not approved by the Court, then aald aum of
shall be returnflv4 hundred dollara
ed to the person so depositing the same.
said aum of five hunIf the sale la
dred dollara (1500) shall, upon payment of the
balance of the purchase price of aald property, be applied to complete the payment of
said purchase prlcc. If aal>l bidder, to whom
aaid property la awarded, shall, after approval
of aald sale by said Court, fall to nay the balance
of aald purchase price In accordance with the
order of said Court upon approval of aaid aale,
then said five hundred dollara ($100) ahall be applied as aald Court may direct, to the payment
of all coats and expenses of said aale and the
servlcea of said Receiver on account thereof aad
the balance, If any remaining, shall be repaid to

Typewriter
was

then

($500)

said bidder.
I shall also sell at the same time and place, to
the highest bidder, the following described

property

of said The

Linen

Manufacturing

Company :
Two horses, subject to a Hen for keeping, the
amount of which lien will be fully stated at the
time of said aale.
One double team.
One sleigh.
One double traverse

pong.
One pair of driving harneaaea.
Dated at Portland, Maine, October 9,1900.
CHARLCS A.
{

8TÈOUT,
Receiver.
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Underwood Typewriter Co.,

76

Exchange Street, Portland,

Always Remember the

I .axative Rromo

Maine.

FlnD Name

Quinine

Cores a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two.
asoi

